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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of this research was to understand if the family or business tension of Dual 
Role Managers (DRM) is different than that of Single Role Managers (SRM) of family 
business, and the influence of various adjustment strategies that could affect family and 
business success. A related goal was to understand the impact of gender on family business 
managers’ success. The study relied on data collected from 294 households collected at two 
time points--the 1997 Wave 1 and 2000 Wave 2 survey panels from the National Family 
Business Study (NFBS). In the NFBS, the household manager was identified as the person 
who takes care of most meal preparation, laundry, cleaning, scheduling and family activities, 
and oversees child care. Therefore DRM were both household manager and business 
manager for the family business. 
Prior research has not analyzed the potential influence of family business adjustment 
strategies for influencing conflict and tension that may vary between DRM and SRM and 
also predict family or business success. The causal model developed for the study posited 
that adjustment strategies established in Wave 1 influence tensions in Wave 2 that affect both 
family and business goal attainment. The main interest concerned whether DRM versus SRM 
status moderates the causal process, which was tested by comparing multiple regression 
coefficients for DRM/SRM subgroups. Multiple regression analysis procedures involved 
estimating the effects of adjustments on tensions, and also the effects of tensions and 
adjustments directly for family business success. Other predictors of family business success 
included family system and business system contextual variables such as managers’ 
characteristics and business size. 
Family success measures included family income, a scale for family functionality, and 
another scale for family goal achievement. Business success measures were business profit, 
perceptions of business success reported by the business manager, and another subjective 
measure concerning business goal achievement. By selecting those regression models that 
were statistically significant, six causal models for family business success were developed 
with path analysis.  For DRM there was support for the hypothesis that tensions decrease 
family business success (family functionality, family goal achievement, and business goal 
achievement). However tension decreased SRM success only for family functionality, which 
suggested that DRM seemed to be more easily influenced by tension level for family 
business success than SRM. The effects of DRM adjustment strategies were more positive 
for family functionality than for SRM: for SRM the adjustment strategy of reallocating 
family resources to business increases unfairness tension and thus indirectly reduces family 
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functionality; but for DRM using volunteer help did not affect unfairness tension, yet their 
use of volunteer help increased family functionality. With respect to business profit, SRM 
adjustment through hiring outside help was successful, whereas DRM use of intertwining 
tasks as an adjustment strategy reduced their business profit. Thus the main support for the 
hypothesis that DRM would be more able to manage both family and business than SRM was 
that DRM use of volunteer help had a direct positive effect on family functionality even 
though that strategy did not reduce unfairness tension. There were no results to support the 
hypothesis that female gender was associated with greater tensions and different adjustment 
strategies for success in the family and business. 
The implications for marital and family therapy with DRM include advice to rely on 
volunteer help instead of intertwining tasks for improving family functionality. For SRM, 
reallocating family resources to business should be avoided because household managers 
associate that reallocation with feelings of unfairness.  
 
1 
CHAPTER ONE-INTRODUCTION 
 
Sixty-five to eighty percent of worldwide business enterprises are owned or managed by 
a family. In the late 1990s, forty percent of the Fortune 500 were family-owned or operated, 
and in the U.S. family businesses provided half of the gross domestic product and engaged 
half the workforce (Gersick, Davis, Hampton, & Lansberg, 1997). More recently, family 
firms constituted the majority of U.S. businesses (U.S. Small Business Administration, 2005). 
These statements indicate that family business is a major part of the economic system. 
Therefore, understanding the reasons that make family enterprise a success will help the 
stability of the economic system, which is one of the foundational elements of social stability. 
Additionally, family business operation involves tensions between family and business goals, 
such as the need to divide (or consolidate) family versus business management strategies. 
Women who have both family and business roles, i.e., dual role managers, might experience 
tension between those dual roles because they have the traditional responsibility of taking 
care of their family, and when they are also the managers of a family business, those tensions 
may be greater than among single role managers who are primarily responsible for either the 
business or the family. 
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Previous research (e.g. Amarapurkar & Danes, 2005; Philbrick & Fitzgerald, 2007) has 
shown that family tensions and conflicts might affect the ability of family businesses to 
achieve their goals, and some studies have identified several adjustment strategies that might 
be associated with family business success via reducing family tensions (Fitzgerald, Winter, 
Miller, & Paul, 2001; Miller, Fitzgerald, Winter & Paul, 1999). But these prior studies have 
also concluded there were different strategies with respect to gender, role, age, number of 
children, business experience, and size of business. Furthermore, the specific links between 
adjustments and tensions for family business success have not been analyzed, nor have 
studies devoted to comparing dual role and single role family business managers (Masuo, 
Fong, Yanagida, & Cabal, 2001; Niehm & Miller, 2006) considered tensions and adjustment 
strategy differences. To construct a more complete theory to interpret different dimensions 
connected with family business success for dual versus single role managers requires a 
developmental model that accounts for the sustainability of both the family and the business. 
A developmental model for empirical analysis may be able to explain the relationship 
between family and business more clearly, and testing that model for aspects of tensions and 
adjustment strategies requires analysis that focuses on changes over time. 
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Definition of Major Concepts 
Family Business 
   It has been a challenging task to identify “family business.” Based on reviewing 217 
articles on family business studies, Sharma (2004) indicated that trying to give a precise and 
exclusive definition of family business and/or distinctiveness between family business and 
nonfamily business still remained as a direction for future study. After thoroughly reviewing 
250 articles in the family business field, Chua, Chrisman, and Sharma (1999) defined family 
business as “a business governed and/or managed with the intention to shape and pursue the 
vision of the business held by a dominant coalition controlled by members of the same family 
or a small number of families in a manner that is potentially sustainable across generations of 
the family or families” (p. 25). 
Carney (2005) reviewed articles from Colli, Fernandez-Perez and Rose (2003), Miller 
and Le Breton-Miller (2003), as well as Habbershon and Sharma (1999) and concluded that 
each of their definitions included three core elements: ownership and control; family 
involvement of management; and expectation of family succession. On the other hand, there 
were substantial differences as might be expected when details are concerned. For example 
Carney, Colli et al. (2003, p. 30) even specifically indicated the degree of ownership for 
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family members in business. They defined family business as “a family member is chief 
executive, there are at least two generations of family control, (and) a minimum of 5 percent 
of voting stock is held by the family or trust interest associated with it.” 
Sharma (2004) outlined the article of Astrachan and Shanker (2003), and summarized 
their operational definitions of family firms using three different criteria. For the broad 
criterion, family members have the right for voting the strategic direction of the firm. Under 
the mid-range criterion, family members are involved in day-to-day operations, and the 
stringent definition of family firms is that multiple generations of family members should be 
involved in the day-to-day operations and still have voting control of the business. 
Winter, Fitzgerald, Heck, Haynes, and Danes (1998) considered several definitions from 
scholars of family business, and decided for their research purpose, that a family business is 
defined as “a business that is owned and managed by one or more family members” (p. 242). 
Like the research of Winter et al., this study is based on the National Family Business Study 
(NFBS), waves for 1997 and 2000, and therefore the definition of family business in this 
research follows the NFBS criteria. As Winter and others (1998) mentioned in their article, 
the NFBS definition is broader than other definitions since it does not exclude those family 
firms without multiple generational family members involved in business. This broader 
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definition permits a more restrictive definition if desired, and allows empirical assessment of 
the degree of family involvement, using a series of more restrictive definitions and 
comparative analyses. 
Tension 
In the third edition (2001) of Collins COBUILD English Dictionary for Advanced 
Learners, the first three components of their definition of tension are: (a) the feeling that is 
produced in a situation when people are anxious and do not trust each other, and when there 
is a possibility of sudden violence or conflict; (b) a feeling of worry and anxiety which makes 
it difficult for you to relax; (c) if there is a tension between forces, arguments, or influences, 
there are differences between them that cause difficulties. The definition of tension used for 
this study is most like that from the COBUILD dictionary, as a kind of worry, anxiety, 
conflict, nervous and intense feeling that is caused by a strained relationship between forces. 
Therefore the operational definition of tension in this research was based on seven questions 
from the NFBS about conflict situations during which the managers may face tension within 
the family business (to be discussed in Chapter 3). 
Adjustment 
In the third edition (2001) of Collins COBUILD English Dictionary for Advanced 
Learners, adjustment was defined as: (a) an adjustment is a small change that is made to 
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something such as a machine or a way of doing something; (b) An adjustment is a change in 
a person’s behavior or thinking. Modifying appropriately for this research, adjustment could 
be viewed as an action to regulate the family business needs and operations within and 
around at least three different dimensions: ownership and control; family involvement of 
management; and expectation of family succession. The unique characteristics of family 
business may cause conflicts or difficulties for family members between the business and 
family subsystems. Thus an adjustment strategy refers to a method or behavior that a family 
member uses when they face the conflict (tension) situation. 
Historical Context 
Historically, home was a place to produce goods for family members, and most work 
was completed collectively by all the members of household before industrialization. After 
industrialization, the family as a traditional production unit was broken; the tools of 
production now belong to capitalists and therefore most people need to work outside of their 
family to earn their wages from factories or other places of work, and thus family members 
have separate roles as ‘bread-winner,’ ‘housekeeper,’ or dependent (Giddens, 2006). 
However, under the tendency toward a knowledge economy society, in which the production 
of knowledge replaces the physical production or distribution of material goods and 
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workforce is involved more in design, technology, marking, sale and servicing, as well as 
with the dissemination of personal computers and the development of electric networks, the 
boundary between work and family becomes blurred; more and more people are able to build 
their own business by using computers and the Internet without having a lot of capital. 
Meanwhile, during this era of post-industrialization, working at home has become an 
acceptable alternative to balance work and domestic responsibility, especially for those 
people who are more focused on the value of family and try to make their family and career 
compatible (Giddens, 2006). However, people also have been accustomed to separating their 
work and family for more than two hundred years, and have viewed their work and family 
separately as two distinct fields. When people try to combine their family and work, the 
process of negotiating resources between these fields leads to tension and conflict in these 
families. 
Also, following the convention of traditional family sex roles, the male is usually the 
bread earner or business manager, and the female would be the housekeeper or household 
manager in the family business. Those roles may be threatened or become more complicated 
as a family business develops. During the business start-up period, both managers may put 
similar energy into building up their business. Unfortunately, when the business becomes 
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stable, frequently the role of housekeeper may be semi-forced by social standards back on the 
wife, instead of her continuing as a real partner in the business. Systematically, the exclusion 
of wives’ rights and benefits might damage the harmony of the family and cause tensions, 
distrust, and conflict in the family or even in the business, since the family and business are 
two sides of a single coin. 
Marriage and Family Therapy for Family Business 
As working at home in the family business has become more common, the business 
subsystem is an important part of family life, and the interactions in business subsystem are 
brought to family subsystem and vice versa. As McClendon and Kadis (1991) noted, family 
therapists have become more focused on family business because family members have 
begun to discuss their issues about business subsystems in the therapy setting. 
Furthermore, one of the biggest concerns that family therapists emphasize is tension or 
conflict in family business. Some scholars believe that the transition stages of family 
business development cause particular tensions. As Gersick and colleagues stated, the life 
span of family and business also needs to be considered in family business. Each dimension 
has its own developmental process, and each stage of the life span might have different 
characteristics and key challenges (Gersick et al., 1997). Zimmerman and Fetsch (1994) 
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recognized that the problems of the ranching family business in their case study were life 
span related. When the younger generation desired to become involved in decision-making, 
the family needed to shift their decision-making style from an autocratic to a consensual 
process. Otherwise, tension or conflict occurred. Chua, Chrisman, and Chang (2004) noted 
that some researchers propose that family firms began as a non-family business, develop as a 
family-owned business, and eventually end up as non-family business again. However, their 
research indicated that most family businesses were born as family-owned business, but 
small parts of non-family firms became family firms, and there was some expectation that 
family members would decrease their involvement in the business. Based on their findings, if 
most family businesses are begun by the family, then tensions between family members and 
the strategies they use for dealing with family and business resource conflicts should be an 
important area of interest for family therapists, since those tensions and strategies about the 
business might be related to family sustainability. Moreover, if significant parts of family 
business are in the transition stages of business lifespan, how to help family members to be 
prepared for tensions associated with change (e.g., in ownership) is an important topic for 
family therapists. 
Many marriage and family therapists apply family systems theory to study or provide 
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their service to family-owned business. They indicated that conflicts within and between 
family and business subsystems were crucial, and making clear boundaries would help family 
and business get function better (e.g., Deacon, 1996; Matheny & Zimmerman, 2001; 
McClendon & Kadis, 1991; Rodriguez, Hildreth, & Mancuso, 1999; Zody, Sprenkle, 
MacDermid, & Schrank, 2006). From a family therapist’s perspective, McClendon and Kadis 
(1991) proposed five different kinds of conflicts (systems conflicts, life cycle conflicts, role 
conflicts, identity conflicts, and justice conflicts) in family business and provided four keys 
to guide the success for family business. These conflicts involved either overly rigid or 
diffuse boundaries between individuals and the family as well as family and business 
subsystems. These keys for success included keeping positive self esteem for all family 
members and business employees, maintaining healthy relationships, establishing and 
managing boundaries, and realizing the continual loss and grief process in both family and 
business systems. 
The developmental model of family business from Gersick et al. (1997) may provide 
support for McClendon and Kadis’s observation about the conflicts within family business. 
In their model, Gersick et al. described how the family, business and ownership subsystems 
of family business interact and progress through different developmental stages over time. 
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People in different positions have different roles in family business, which implies that 
positions with more overlapping roles are more complicated. For that reason, Niehm and 
Miller (2006) and Masuo, Fong, Yanagida, and Cabal (2001) have studied the perspectives 
on family business management and success for Dual Role Managers (DRM) in which the 
manager takes charge of roles both as business manager and household manager, compared 
to single role managers (SRM) who are primarily responsible for either the business or the 
household operations management. However the tensions or conflicts between or within 
family members’ different positions might vary in substantially important ways depending on 
the amount of overlap among roles. Hence, due to the overloading of dual roles, the family 
business with a Dual Role Manager (DRM) could generate role conflict and cause “double 
ruin” in both family and business. However, DRM status may also help to avoid those 
tensions and conflicts that single role managers could experience from justice conflicts, such 
as unfair gender arrangements.  
Rodriguez et al. (1999), based on Bowen’s conceptualization of the family system, 
described differentiation, separation, de-triangulation, and making clear boundaries as 
strategies to help families develop better interpersonal dynamics. Fetsch and Zimmerman 
(1999) provided the principles for marriage and family therapists to help ranch or farm 
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families. They suggested that therapists should help families to develop and discuss 
generational and task boundaries, restructure couple coalitions, and clarify the 
responsibilities for particular tasks to deal with feelings of inequity, and unclear division of 
labor. Zody et al. (2006) also believed that boundaries within the members of family business 
and between family and business subsystems were critical for family business success. They 
assumed either diffuse (refers to enmeshment, in this situation, family members may find it 
difficult to balance their individual needs and ‘togetherness pressure’) or rigid (refers to 
disengagement, in this situation, family members may be preoccupied by their individual 
needs or wants, and because of that, family members may feel isolated) boundaries might 
cause tension within/between family and business subsystems which then influence family or 
business success. Their research indicated that family satisfaction partially mediated the 
relationship between disengagement and family success. That is, a rigid boundary style in the 
family would decrease satisfaction and then reduce family success. On the other hand, 
business satisfaction fully mediated the relationship between business disengagement and 
business success, which means that business satisfaction was more important than the rigid 
boundary style in the business system for business success.  
From the experiences of family therapists and information from family business 
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researchers, it is evident that either overly rigid or diffuse boundaries would bring negative 
influences for the performance of family business and cause tensions or conflicts within 
family and business subsystems. However, the definition of appropriate boundaries would 
vary with social status, cultural context, as well as historical and geographical environments. 
An ideally clear boundary from an individual family system theory therapist’s 
recommendation might not serve all the members of family business. Miller and colleagues 
(1999) also mentioned the following: 
The system requirement to establish consistent, clear boundaries between family and 
business systems is not always possible. Sometimes the problem at hand cannot be 
cleanly placed in the appropriate system. Business conflicts arise that spill over to 
affect the family and vice versa. (p. 254) 
Based on the therapeutic approaches of postmodernism, clients are the experts at their 
problems; they are the persons who have the knowledge and experience to identify their 
problems and could be able to develop appropriate strategies for them (Nichols & Schwartz, 
2001). Therefore the present study focuses on the conflicts or tensions that the members of 
family business perceived rather than the transparency of the boundary. Exploring how those 
tensions or conflicts are related to the strategies managers use to deal with the challenges of 
allocating time for the family business and the performance of the family business could 
provide more information for family therapists for servicing family-owned businesses. 
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Study Goals  
The purpose of this research is to understand if the family or business tension of Dual 
Role Managers (DRMs) is different than that of Single Role Managers (SRMs), and the 
influence or relationship among adjustment strategies that could affect family and business 
success. A related goal is to understand the impact of gender on family business managers’ 
success. Consistent with the theories discussed above concerning developmental models of 
family business, the study relies on data collected at two time points, i.e., the 1997 and 2000 
panels of the data from the National Family Business Study (NFBS). 
The NFBS sample was drawn from a national household sampling frame of over 14,000 
family owned firms, the NFBS protocol included the interview of respondents via telephone 
to determine if they were involved in a family-owned business. A household was designated 
a family business if any member of the household who lived with at least one other member 
owns or manages a one-year-old business in day-to-day operations and works in the business 
at least six hours a week (or 312 hours per year). After meeting these criteria, family business 
managers were interviewed for the first NFBS (1997) wave with two different questionnaires, 
one for the business manager, and the other for the household manager who was identified as 
the person “who takes care of most of the meal preparation, laundry, cleaning, scheduling 
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and family activities, and oversees child care.” Those who were both business and family 
managers were interviewed with a combined questionnaire. In the second wave of NFBS 
(2000) follow-up interviews were conducted with the same participants, repeating the 
methods outlined above. 
The Plan of Study 
Chapter Two will discuss previous literature related to theories for a family business 
model, including the Developmental Model of Family Business (Gersick et al., 1997) and 
The Sustainable Family Business Model (Stafford, Duncan, Danes, & Winter, 1999), and the 
factors associated with business and family success including manager role, gender, tensions, 
and adjustment strategies. The specific research questions and statement of hypotheses will 
also be presented in Chapter Two. Chapter Three will explain the study design, and methods, 
including detailed information for NFBS the operational model, analysis procedures, and 
definition and description of variables. Chapter Four reports the results of preliminary and 
final multiple regression analyses, and presents causal models developed from the final 
regressions with path analyses. Chapter Five summarizes the main results, discusses the 
contributions of this study to the family business literature, and practical implications for 
marital and family therapists serving families with a business. Study limitations and 
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suggestions for future research are also discussed in Chapter Five. 
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CHAPTER TWO-LITERATURE REVIEW AND HYPOTHESES 
 
Developmental Model of Family Business 
 
Gersick et al. (1997) presented a developmental model of family business. They 
described family business as three independent but overlapping subsystems: family, business 
and ownership (See Figure 1). For example, in Figure 1 all family members in family 
business are in the bottom left circle, all owners, no matter partners or shareholders, are 
within the top circle, and all employees are in the bottom right circle. Any individual in the 
family business will have only one position in one of the seven sectors defined by the 
overlapping cycles of the subsystems; for example major business managers who own the 
business will occupy sector 7. People in different positions assume different responsibilities 
in the family business, which implies that positions with more overlapping roles would bear 
more complex duties. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. The Three-Cycle Model of Family Business (Gersick et al., 1997) 
2 Ownership 
1 Family 
3 Business 
4 5 
7 
6 
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Entering the Business 
Working Together 
Passing the Baton 
Expansion/Formalization 
Maturity 
Gersick et al. (1997) also stated that the life span of family and business also needs to be 
considered in the family business. Based on this concern, they built a Three-Dimensional 
Developmental Model (Figure 2) to explain the connection among family, business, 
ownership, and their life span. Each dimension has its own developmental process, and each 
stage of life span has different characteristics and key challenges. For instance, on the 
business axis, the authors stated that there were three major stages of business, from a 
start-up stage, coming through an expansion/formalization stage, and then the final, mature 
stage. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    Figure 2. Three-Dimensional Developmental Model (Gersick et al., 1997) 
Ownership Axis 
Business Axis 
Family Axis 
Young Business Family 
Start-Up 
Controlling Owner 
Sibling Partnership 
Cousin Consortium 
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    As shown in Figure 2, a family in the beginning status might face very different 
challenges compared with a family in a later status. Keeping this developmental model in 
mind and considering the influence of these three dimensions might be helpful to 
demonstrate which type of adjustment strategies could predict the success of business more 
accurately, and understand the particular strengths or challenges that business/family 
managers would experience. 
    However, the larger context of the business is not clear from this model. That is, the 
authors did not include the influence of the characteristics of industrial structure, even though 
they did consider the influence of developmental process; the specific economic environment 
might have different impacts for different types of business and then cause varied levels of 
tension in a family system. On the other hand, in their three dimensional model, “the family” 
seems to be viewed as a unit. A family could be in the “Passing the Baton” stage on family 
axis, in the “Extension/Formalization” stage on business axis, and in the “Controlling 
Owner” stage on ownership axis, but still it is viewed as “a family.” It is not easy to figure 
out the interaction between the family system and business system, such as the conflict or 
tension that may be caused by the family decision making process, the adjustment strategies 
used to deal with the conflict, or the internal principles to guide the goals of family or 
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business. Those interactions between family and business subsystems are what make family 
businesses unique, but they are not considered in the Three Dimensional (3D) Developmental 
model. 
    Although the 3D model is helpful for this research in acknowledging the developmental 
process of family business in three independent but overlapping subsystems, a model which 
can provide a more complete point of view is necessary. That kind of model should indicate 
the interaction between family and business, include the social context around family 
business, and represent the principle goals for family business development. 
The Sustainable Family Business Model 
The Sustainable Family Business (SFB) model was proposed by Stafford et al. (1999). 
As discussed here, SFB is a more complete model for our purposes than the 3D model. The 
authors argued that their model emphasized both sides of family business to the same extent 
and illuminated the interface between the family and business rather than assuming that 
family businesses were formed by a single system or two separate systems (see Figure 3). 
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Figure 3. Sustainable Family Business Model (Stafford et al., 1999) 
According to Stafford et al. (1999), any special properties or processes in the left side of 
their diagram or the top or bottom row could influence those in the right or center. Research 
based on this model might share the general goal to identify resources and constraints, 
processes, and transactions in both family and business systems that are most likely to lead to 
achievements of family and business and thus maintain the sustainability of family business. 
The authors mentioned that the family and business subsystems in Figure 3 were purposive 
social systems. Either family or business has its own goal to attain. For the family subsystem, 
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subjective achievement might be understood by using satisfaction as an example, and the 
objective achievement could be the living level of the family; for the business subsystem, 
similar criteria could describe subjective and objective achievement with business manager’s 
perception of business success and real profit, respectively. 
Available resources and constraints of the family can come from the family’s 
environment and the family itself. For instance, human capital of family members could be 
viewed as resources or constraints depending on the contextual circumstance. The necessary 
transactions for producing some family achievements are referred to as resource transactions, 
and commonly are goods-intensive; others are relatively interpersonal transactions and 
labor-intensive. The available resources and constraints for business could be assets and 
debts, as well as human capital of employees. The social and natural environment can also be 
considered either as a resource or constraint for business. Transactions for businesses usually 
are referred to as “production of good and services.” If the production is a service, then it can 
be viewed as an interpersonal transaction, whereas resource transactions are indicated by 
production of goods. 
At the interface of both family and business subsystems, disruptions have to be 
responded to, and may be contributed to, by both subsystems. Those disruptions may arise 
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from either outside or within family and business. Public policy changes, or large societal 
events, can be considered as outside disruptions. Family members’ life events and emotional 
problems are viewed as inside disruptions. Both the family and business have to deal with 
these disruptions to maintain the existence of both family and business. 
The Factors Associated With Business and Family Success 
Olson, Zuiker, Danes, Stafford, Heck, and Duncan (2003) used the SFB Model as their 
framework to conduct research about the factors that are associated with family business 
sustainability. Based on the 1997 NFBS dataset, they examined factors in the business 
system, the family system, and the interface of both systems. Their specific results of interest 
here demonstrated that, for the business system, measures of business achievement, such as 
gross business revenue and perceived success from the business manager’s perspective, were 
positively associated with the amount of business assets, number of non-family employees, 
product management score, and business work hours. Managers working outside the family 
business and cash flow problems were negatively associated with both business revenue and 
business managers’ perceived success. Other variables positively related to business revenue 
were age of business and business location in a metropolitan area, while home-based 
business and manager as sole decision maker were negatively associated with this objective 
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business system achievement. Sole proprietorship and personnel management scores were 
positively related to business managers’ perceived success, while the financial management 
score was negatively related to this subjective achievement. 
For the family system, Olson and colleagues (2003) measured objective achievement by 
the family’s business income. The amount of business assets, age of business, business 
location in metropolitan area, business location adjacent to a metropolitan area, and working 
hours in business were positively related to family business income. On the other hand, 
female business managers and managers who worked somewhere else were negatively 
related to family achievement. For subjective achievement in the family system, family 
functional integrity was measured by the Family APGAR scale which is a five dimension 
indicator of the respondent’s satisfaction with family relationship in adaptation, partnership, 
growth, affection, and resolve. Family functional integrity had a positive relationship with the 
personnel management score, and had a negative relationship with cash flow problems. 
Within family system variables, the number of family employees living at home had a 
positive association with business revenue, but a negative relationship with business 
managers’ perception of success. Family tensions (e.g., whether the respondent reported 
confusion about members’ duties in the business, confusion over authority, unequal 
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ownership, unfair compensation, failure of conflict resolving, unfair workloads, and 
competition for resources within family business) were negatively related to both business 
achievements. When the household had only a single generation, business revenue was lower. 
The number of children and individualized intra-family relationship style also were 
negatively associated with business managers’ perception of success. Families with higher 
negotiating relationship style were more likely to reach both objective and subjective goals 
for family business income and family functional integrity. The number of family employees 
living in the household was positively associated with family business income. Amount of 
family functional integrity was positively related to family-ordered relationship style, and 
negatively associated with family individualized relationship style and family tensions levels. 
Within the interface of both systems, responses to disruptions were illuminated (Olson 
et al., 2003). Using family income for business was related to business revenue and the 
family’s business income. However, using family income for business was negatively 
associated with family income but positively associated with family functional integrity. 
When family members sleep less as an adjustment for business, a positive association was 
found for both objective and subjective business system achievement. When business 
managers deferred or skipped business tasks for family, that adjustment was negatively 
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related to business revenue but positively related to perception of success. “Family helps in 
business without payment” was negatively related to business revenue and family’s business 
income, while hiring temporary help was positively related to the same aspects. All of these 
relationships are summarized in Table 1. 
 
Table 1. 
Significant Relationships among Variables and Achievements (Olson et al., 2003) 
 
Business System Achievements Family System Achievements 
Objective Subjective Objective Subjective 
Gross 
business 
revenue 
Perceived 
success 
Family’s 
business 
income 
Functional 
integrity of 
family 
Business system 
Manager’s gender   －  
Business assets ＋ ＋ ＋  
Number of non-family employees ＋ ＋   
Age of business ＋  ＋  
Sole proprietorship  ＋   
Home-based －    
Metropolitan area ＋  ＋  
Adjacent to metropolitan area   ＋  
Financial management  －   
Personnel management  ＋  ＋ 
Product management ＋ ＋   
Manager sole decision maker －    
Hours/week in the business ＋ ＋ ＋  
Manager employed elsewhere － － －  
Cash flow problems － －  － 
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Table 1(continued). 
Significant Relationships among Variables and Achievements (Olson et al., 2003) 
 
Business System Achievements Family System Achievements 
Objective Subjective Objective Subjective 
Gross 
business 
revenue 
Perceived 
success 
Family’s 
business 
income 
Functional 
integrity of 
family 
Family system 
Number of children  －  － 
Single generation －    
Negotiating   ＋ ＋ 
Individualized  －  － 
Ordered    ＋ 
Family employees ＋ － ＋  
Family tensions － －  － 
Responses to disruptions variables 
Use family income for business －  － ＋ 
Family sleeps less ＋ ＋   
Defer or skip business tasks － ＋   
Family helps in business －  －  
Hire temporary help ＋  ＋  
 
Based on Olson and her colleagues’ findings (2003), it is clear that variables within the 
business system also influenced family achievement, and vice versa. Their results established 
that the family business should be viewed as a whole system, including two interconnected 
subsystems. However, they did not analyze the influence of the manager’s role, i.e., whether 
there is any difference between those businesses with DRMs and SRMs. 
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Previous research has shown that there are significant differences between DRM and 
SRM businesses in many aspects. Therefore, the next sections focus on the literature about 
the influence of the managers’ role on family and business operations as well as the influence 
of tension within family business and the adjustments used to develop an operational model 
for testing research hypotheses. 
Manager Roles 
Based on the 1997 NFBS sample of 673 family business households, Masuo, Fong, 
Yanagida, and Cabal (2001) found marked differences between DRMs and SRMs. DRMs 
tend to be single younger females with less experience in business, and their business is more 
likely to be small, less profitable, located in an urban area, and combined with their home. 
Most business SRMs are married males (97%), and most household SRMs are married 
females. Masuo and colleagues also found that DRMs had lower perceptions of family 
success than did those who had only one main role in either household or business 
management. It is notable that they found family success had a significantly positive 
influence on business success. Female, more educated DRMs (with a bachelor’s or higher 
degree) working away from home reported higher family success and higher business success, 
but at older ages that sense of success decreases. Meanwhile, business SRMs reported they 
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felt they were successful in business when they perceived higher family success, had better 
health and more experiences in running business, and had an office outside the home. 
However, having a common business goal with their household managers had a negative 
influence on their perception of business success. Masuo and colleagues suggested that other 
variables, such as time allocation to family versus business, may reverse the sense of 
business success for SRMs even if they have a common business goal with their household 
manager. 
Niehm and Miller (2006) provided a longitudinal study of the perceived success of 
family business managers separately for SRM and DRM using the 2000 NFBS, which 
reinterviewed participants in the 1997 NFBS. They structured their study within a field 
theory framework (Lewin, 1951), which posits that conflict occurs when individual fields of 
operation overlap, thereby suggesting that managerial adjustments make it possible to release 
tensions for long-term success. Niehm and Miller (2006) tested a variety of hypotheses in 
separate analysis samples of SRM and DRM, which contrasted High Success and Low 
Success managers according to their demographic characteristics, resources (total household 
income, home ownership and home value), business characteristics, and objective measures 
of business success such as business profit, and business gross income. Overall, SRM 
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perceptions’ of success exceeded that for DRM. SRM operated larger scale businesses, and 
within SRM those with larger business operations reported they were more successful than 
those with smaller business operations. Both SRM and DRM success was greater when they 
had higher business income or higher household income. Over time (comparing 2000 reports 
of success to reports from 1997), perceived success declined for SRM, but that was not the 
case for DRM. Based on those findings, Niehm and Miller suggested that combining roles 
generates more long-term stability in perceived satisfaction because SRM focus on business 
“may not have allowed these managers sufficient opportunity to engage in other areas of their 
lives” (Niehm & Miller, 2006, p. 87). 
Based on their analysis of business gross income for the 1997 and 2001 NFBS waves, 
Niehm and Miller found that the financial success of both SRM and DRM businesses 
improved over time. Considering both business income financial success and managers’ 
perceptions of success with the family business, Niehm and Miller emphasized the need for 
both SRM and DRM adjustments: 
In order for the business to survive over the longer term, both single-and dual-role 
managers must learn more effective management strategies, especially in regard to 
time. Dual-role managers did, however, seem relatively more able to shift resources, 
such as time, from business to family needs or vice-versa. (p.88). 
    To distinguish the present study from the valuable research results already obtained by 
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Niehm and Miller, it is worth noting that those authors did not analyze the nature of tensions 
generated by the overlap between business and household fields for SRM and DRM, and also 
that their analysis did not include studying the relationship between particular adjustment 
strategies and the managers’ perceptions of success or business financial success as measured 
by gross income. 
Gender Issues 
Because SRM in the NFBS are predominantly male (Niehm & Miller, 2006), 
differences observed between them and DRM could be due to influences that may be related 
to their gender. In their summary and conclusions, Niehm & Miller stated that gender may 
have significant influence on management structure and strategies, as well as on perceptions 
of success, “especially as the number of businesses owned and operated by women continues 
to grow” (p.91). To consider the potential influence of gender for the present study requires 
further discussion of some theoretical and empirical studies concerning gender for household 
and business management. In her book, “Class, Gender and the Family Business,” Kate 
Mulholland (2003) argued that females were systematically marginalized as “helpmate” and 
“support” in family enterprise by gender stereotype. She asserted that a wife’s cheap or even 
free labor was the most useful resource at the time of business creation, and the husband also 
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recognized this helpful labor, and with his social approval, was able to access and control his 
wife’s labor. “[W]omen’s contributions constitute an unquantified invisible asset behind 
many successful businesses, but that this is characterized in the traditional context as 
‘helpmeet’ and ‘support’” (Mulholland, 2003, p. 46). Danes and Olson’s (2003) research 
partially supported this phenomenon. Within 391 family business-owning couples, 57% of 
wives worked in the business, and only 47% of them were paid. 
Additionally, Duxbury, Higgins, and Lee (1994) indicated that the total working hours 
of women for family and work were more than men. Although the participants were not from 
family businesses, these researchers randomly sampled from Canadian federal public-sector 
workers in the National Capital region and private-sector employees from large 
geographically diverse organizations and gathered 1989 respondents, who had full-time paid 
employment outside the home and were parents of children ages from 6 to 12 who were 
living at home. They found that women spent significantly more time in family activities and 
less time in work than did men, but for total hours in work and family, women spent 
significantly more hours than men. Also, women had higher levels of overload, as well as 
higher work-to-family interference perception than men. 
When the family enterprise moves into a second stage to accumulate wealth, Mulholland 
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pointed out that the whole business becomes larger, and the product department that had been 
managed by the wife usually has to be sub-divided and taken care of by different 
“professional managers.” She suggested that male partners were hardly accepting of their 
wives having equal status in the workplace, and that entrepreneurial masculinity was hostile 
to professional wives; therefore, the role of wife had been removed from business. Using the 
NFBS, Danes and Olson (2003) also found that there were greater tensions when the wife 
worked in the business, and when wives were reported as major business decision makers by 
their business-owner husbands, they had higher tension, lack of role clarity, authority 
confusion, and unequal ownership. 
The progress of wealth preservation may also disadvantage women by excluding them 
from ownership of the business because of primogeniture (the tendency through law or 
custom to transfer property across generations to the sons, especially the oldest son). One of 
Mulholland’s interviewees reported that she came into her marriage with independent 
finances and invested in their/his business. She worked with her husband for their business; 
however, being a wife, when other investors got their right or profit back, what she got is 
nothing, but “I’ll take care of it for you” (Mulholland, 2003, p. 72). 
Curimbaba (2002) provided another point of view concerning gender, from the 
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daughters’ position in family business. Using the 3D model of family business to guide 
semi-structured, in-depth interviews, the author gathered 12 cases, for daughters ranging in 
age from 25 to 50. Based on content analysis of the interviews, Curimbaba then summarized 
their characteristics with respect to three groups: Invisible, Professional, and Anchor. 
    In the Invisible group, heiresses were of middle birth order and had many siblings, plus 
they also had older brothers in nuclear families with many sons. As Invisibles, they were not 
expected to be included in the managerial system. In the Professional group, daughters 
interacted with business in a “professional” way, whereby they tried to separate family from 
business, treating their positions as one would in the regular business market. In this 
Professional group, male family members were not an overwhelming majority, and those 
female heirs tended to receive their jobs at the company because their contribution would 
matter. In the Anchor group, heiresses were the first child, were close to the businesses’ 
founders, and had few younger male siblings within single-controller companies that 
involved few people. Daughters in this group were encouraged to take on the responsibility 
of the business and had autonomy to operate the business; adopting the business’s “spirit” 
came easily for them. Although Curimbaba (2002) categorized female heirs into three groups, 
she argued that these roles were dynamic triangular relationships; that is, successors’ role in 
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family business might change based on the situation of family-owned companies. 
Curimbaba’s qualitative research partially supported Mulholland’s (2003) statement that 
women were viewed mainly as a support for family business. In Curimbaba’s study, an 
heiress could get the position of manager only when male heir was unavailable. The situation 
of secondary priority for business management also could be found in the succession process 
Curimbaba described. 
Danes and Olson (2003) provided support for Mulholland’s conclusions by using NFBS 
to examine the tension level of wife (household manager) and husband (business manager) in 
family business. They found that when the wife works in business, the perception of unequal 
gender rights (i.e., confusion over authority or unfair workloads) was higher than when the 
wife does not work in business. The tensions caused by these perceptions did influence 
family and business success. 
In summary, researchers (Curimbaba, 2003; Danes & Olson, 2003; Duxbury et al., 1994; 
Mulholland, 2003) suggest that patriarchy in family business creates gender issues, such as 
unfair workloads, or male privilege in dominating and inheriting the business, which affect 
how family business tensions develop. Additionally, as discussed next, there are many other 
potential influences on those tensions. 
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Variables Associated with Tensions in Family Business 
Some scholars have used field theory to explain the conflict between business and 
family subsystems. As discussed above, Niehm and Miller (2006) applied Lewin’s field 
theory (Lewin, 1951) to view the family and business as two different force fields. Lewin 
used “force field” as the term to indicate the presence of tensions in diverse spaces of an 
individual’s environment that drives “changes in positions,” which are termed as 
“locomotion,” and conflicts occur when individuals are located on at least two overlapping 
and equally strong force fields (Miller et al., 1999). For example, Benson (1990) stated 
business systems are task-oriented, focus externally on consumers, and prosper through 
innovation, whereas family systems, on the other hand, are people-oriented, focus internally 
on family members and individuals, and are self-contained (McClendon & Kadis, 1991). 
Based on this difference between business and family subsystems, it is inevitable 
conflicts or tensions will occur when individuals try to reach different goals within these 
overlapping force fields of the family business system. Other scholars (Danes & Lee, 2004; 
Danes, Zuiker, Kean, & Arbuthnot, 1999; Stewart & Danes, 2001) summarized research on 
family business, and suggested that family business conflicts fell into five major areas: 
justice conflict, role conflict, work/family conflict, identity conflict, and succession conflict. 
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Justice conflict occurs when the members of the family are not satisfied with resource 
distribution in the business. Role conflict refers to the situation of confusion and 
disorientation about interaction in roles when family members work together. Work/family 
conflict appears at the intersection of the family and business subsystems; for example, when 
family members include preschool-aged children, the demands of caring for those children 
and the demands for maintaining business survival may clash with each other and cause 
tensions. Identity conflict is easily found for gender conflict, sibling competition, and 
parent/child interrelationships. The deeper parts in identity conflicts involve family members’ 
needs for differentiating themselves from family expectations and acting as independent 
individuals. Succession conflict is focused on ownership. However, the conflicts in family 
business can still be viewed as rivalry for hegemony in resource utilization—no matter the 
contention—for labor, time, or capital resources. 
Danes and Lee (2004) used a 1997 NFBS subsample to specify the variables associated 
with the tension of farm business-owning couples. Tension was measured by summing the 
scores from seven items with five-point Likert-type scale (as in the present study, explained 
in detail in Chapter three). One example of those tension questions was asking participants to 
indicate the tension level about “confusion over who has authority to make decisions” 
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(represents role conflict). Wives were more likely than husbands to believe that competition 
for resources between family and business in work/family conflict was associated with their 
tension. Unfair workloads among family members because of business (justice conflict) led 
to the highest tension for both spouses, and the wife’s tension was significantly higher than 
the husband’s. Having the husband report that family is more important than business and 
having a more functional family system were associated with decreased tensions. Having 
children less than five years old and using family financial resources for business were 
associated with increased tensions for both husband and wife. Meanwhile, for wives only, 
satisfaction with their role in family business was associated with decreased tension. For 
husbands only, having more stressful life events within a recent year and greater desire to 
keep the family business in the extended family were associated with increased tension. 
Amarapurkar and Danes (2005) used the family FIRO (Fundamental Interpersonal 
Relationship Orientation) model to guide their interviews of 206 farm business-owning 
couples. They found that locus of control was negatively related to business tensions for both 
husband and wives; that is, with greater internal locus of control, lower business tension was 
reported. The authors also mentioned that there was a connection between the concept of 
locus of control and the inclusion dimension of Family FIRO: “When structure and shared 
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meaning (categories of the inclusion dimension of Family FIRO model) are clear within 
business-owning couples, individuals have increased their ability to constructively negotiate 
the functioning of the business (experiencing more internal control)” (p. 425). They also 
recognized that with higher business tensions, husbands reported less satisfaction with their 
spouse because those tensions caused less constructive couple conflict. For their study, 
constructive couple conflict was defined as a relationship dynamic in which trust and 
vulnerability existed and creative problem solving could occur. For wives, business tensions 
had a direct, negative influence on satisfaction with their spouse. 
Based on previous studies concerning tension, the importance of some contextual 
variables that influence the level of family business tension has been established. Specifically 
these include the goals of family business, locus of control, unequal gender rights, wives 
working in the business, and from the husband’s perspective when the wife was a major 
business decision maker. 
That tensions in families would affect the success of family business is supported by 
Danes et al. (1999), who found that for both male business and household SRMs, a greater 
level of total tensions reduced the possibility of success in achieving the business goal. 
Philbrick and Fitzgerald (2007) specified women’s role in business-owning families with 
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NFBS, and discovered that regardless of how many roles these women have in family 
business, the higher their household tension, the lower family functionality they sensed. 
Philbrick and Fitzgerald also use Family APGAR as the measurement to indicate family 
function. The higher the total APGAR score, the more likely they perceived greater 
satisfaction with family relationships. Family functionality or satisfaction with family 
relationship is important because it would influence the family sustainability. Scholars of 
exchange theory suggested that the stability of a relationship would be determined by: 
relationship satisfaction; subjective comparison level for alternatives, which was defined as 
the lowest level that a person will accept from a relationship in light of available alternatives; 
and barriers to relationship dissolution, such as social norm or resource which individual has 
(Sabatelli & Shehan, 1993). Furthermore, family satisfaction will influence business 
satisfaction as Masuo et al. (2001) mentioned in their research. Based on exchange theory 
and Masuo and colleagues’ findings, it should be clear that family functionality would 
influence business satisfaction and then affect the sustainability of family business. Also for a 
household SRM, as Danes and Lee (2004) discovered, involvement in an older family 
business, better family functionality, and having fewer total tensions facilitated reaching the 
goals of the family. 
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In summary, based on previous literature, it is not difficult to recognize that conflicts 
and tensions are two sides of the same coin in the family business, and those conflicts or 
tensions are associated with gender, role load, age, number of children, experience of 
business, location of office (whether it is home-based), size of business, and goal of 
family/business. These variables are connected not only with personal characteristics, but 
also with family and business stages. Furthermore, we have learned that family success 
positively predicts business success, and family success is based on the level of tension in 
family business. Therefore, for achieving family and business success, adjustment strategies 
to decrease tensions in family-owned businesses and increase the function of the family are 
going to be central issues to family business managers. 
Family Business Adjustment Strategies for the Conflict over Resources 
Miller et al. (1999) assumed families that were involved in business might recognize 
conflict and the resource competition between the development of business and family. 
Therefore, families might have to adopt several adjustment strategies to make sure their 
business and family would be cared for. Using the 1997 NFBS, Miller and colleagues 
revealed an asymmetry in adjusting to high family or business demands. In SRMs, household 
managers more frequently adjusted their work for achieving business needs during 
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demanding business periods; however, business managers seldom made adjustments when 
their families had high demands. DRMs, however, seemed to exhibit the most fluid flexibility 
between family and business fields. These findings imply that the fluidity of cooperation 
from family to business is greater than from business to family. 
Similarly, Fitzgerald, Winter, Miller, and Paul (2001) used the 1997 NFBS to study 
business managers, and found that business SRMs of both genders were more likely to draw 
on family resources to meet business demands than were DRMs, and the younger the 
business managers, the more reallocation. This kind of unequal resource exchange might 
influence the tensions and conflict between family and business fields, and the younger 
family business might have more serious tensions. Also, evidence from related NFBS 
research (Danes & Morgan, 2004; Danes & Lee, 2004; Danes & Olson, 2003; Danes et al., 
1999) had shown that household SRMs sensed more tensions than business SRMs did for 
business issues. 
Male business SRMs are less likely to intertwine family and business tasks when 
compared to female DRMs, female business SRMs and male DRMs (Fitzgerald et al., 2001). 
Examples of tasks intertwining include finishing business tasks at home or doing family tasks 
at business. Using tasks intertwining as a strategy to adjust family and business demands may 
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be more easily adopted by DRMs and female SRMs because of either the dual role or the 
traditional gender role for specialization in household tasks. When their families are 
demanding, hesitation to intertwine family and business might cause a sense of lack of 
assistance for household SRMs, and create conflicts, since 97% of business SRMs are male. 
However, the propensity to intertwine family and business also might cause overloading for 
DRMs and female business SRMs, and then affect tension in the family. 
Some support for the influence of managers’ role on family business tensions was 
provided by Niehm and Miller (2006), from their analysis of both waves of the NFBS. They 
found that for business managers in both SRM and DRM family, the financial profit in 
business increased over time, and that the profit gained was greater for DRM than SRM. 
However the perceived business success in Single Role Business Managers decreased, 
whereas DRMs still maintained their perception of business success. The authors suggested 
that these different findings about success might imply that adjustment strategies in SRM 
influence the tensions in family, and then those tensions affected business manager’s 
perception of business success. 
Additionally, Niehm and Miller (2006) emphasized that DRMs seemed more able to 
adjust by shifting resources between family and business. The authors concluded that their 
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findings are consistent with field theory, which emphasizes social positions and roles within 
people’s fields of operation--both SRMs and DRMs have family and business roles that 
overlap and thus have the potential to generate tensions. 
To summarize, Fitzgerald et al. (2001) and Miller et al. (1999) studied the connection 
between adjustment strategies and management role, and several researchers found that 
tensions in family business influenced the success of family business (Amarapurkar & Danes, 
2005; Danes et al., 1999; Danes & Lee, 2004; Philbrick & Fitzgerald, 2007). However, 
studies have not analyzed connections between tension and adjustment strategies. For 
example, in Olson and her colleagues’ research, family tension and adjustment strategies 
were included to explain achievements in family and business systems, but the relationship 
between adjustment strategies and family tension level was ignored (Olson et al., 2003), as 
was the difference between DRMs and SRMs. 
Additionally all of the available research was based on using relevant variables from 
Wave 1 of the NFBS. It may be possible to predict Wave 2 tensions and success outcomes to 
establish better how DRMs and SRMs negotiate family and business tensions, and 
implications for their success. 
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Research Questions and Specific Hypotheses 
Prior research has not analyzed the potential influence of family business adjustment 
strategies for influencing conflict and tension that may vary between DRMs and SRMs. 
Furthermore, the effects of these potentially different relationships have not been used to 
predict family or business success. 
The research questions of this study were focused on whether the Wave 2 tension level 
in family business was influenced by the strategies that managers used in Wave 1 and other 
contextual variables. Additionally, does Wave 2 tension level in family business influence 
family business success? Does the role of manager make any difference? The hypotheses are 
as follows: For DRM versus SRM, when controlling other socioeconomic and demographic 
variables, 
Hypothesis 1.1: Managerial adjustment strategies used by family business managers in Wave 
1 will result in reduced tension levels in Wave 2. 
Hypothesis 1.2: Adjustment strategies in Wave 1 would increase Wave 2 family business 
success either directly or indirectly via the adjustment-tension relationship. 
Hypothesis 2: Tension level in Wave 2 will decrease family business success in Wave 2. 
Hypothesis 3: DRM will be more successful than SRM, in that DRM adjustments during 
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Wave 1 will reduce Wave 2 tensions better, and thus diminish the expected negative effect of 
tensions on family business success. 
Hypothesis 4: Female managers will be associated with greater tensions and different 
adjustment strategies for success in the family and business than male managers. 
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CHAPTER THREE- STUDY DESIGN AND METHODS 
National Family Business Survey 
As mentioned in the introductory chapter, this study is based on Waves 1 and 2 (1997 
and 2000) of the National Family Business Survey (NFBS). There were several 
distinguishing features of NFBS, relative to other studies. According to the NFBS research 
team (Winter et al., 1998), the first of those features was their use of a household sampling 
frame to study family business. NFBS surveyed households to determine whether business 
owners were among its residents. Using household rather than business listings as a sampling 
frame, the research team of NFBS avoided major obstructions other researchers might have 
faced. The obstructions included the possible biases of business listings, difficulty for 
defining or contacting the appropriate “respondent” for the research, complications for 
delivering the questionnaire directly to the designated participator within the business and 
attendant reduction of the response rate.  
The second distinguishing feature was that NFBS provided two perspectives on the 
family business. In most previous research on family business, researchers emphasized the 
economic aspects of business ownership and paid less attention to interactions of the 
family-business relationship; therefore, the relationship between the family, the business, and 
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the community was neglected. In NFBS, not only were the business manager’s opinions 
obtained, but also the household manager’s viewpoints were heard. As mentioned earlier, 
most businesses are family owned. However, before the NFBS, no research had been 
conducted to provide a comprehensive perspective on business performance by reviewing 
family characteristics in family business (Winter et al., 1998). 
Another difference of NFBS from prior research was that the NFBS used a national 
sampling frame in order to generalize the findings to the entire U.S. population. According to 
Winter et al. (1998), other researchers rarely used national samples on family business and 
the response rates to surveys of family business often were low. Also, within the same article, 
those authors indicated that small localized nonprobability samples and case studies as well 
as clinical data were the norm in the field of family business research. However, those 
samples would limit the generalizability of the findings. 
Sample and Data Collection Procedure 
In the NFBS, a family business was defined as a business which is owned and managed 
by one or more family members. To be included in the NFBS sample, the family must fulfill 
the requirement that at least one person owned or managed a family business. Work intensity 
of business, which was the length in business and the hours of involvement per week, was 
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also considered as a criterion. Researchers in NFBS were interested in the meaningful 
interactions between the family and the business; therefore, a sufficiently large proportion of 
the business manager’s time in family business was required. To qualify as a family business, 
the owner-manager had to have been in business for a least a year, worked at least six hours 
per week year-round or a minimum of 312 hours a year in the business, had been involved in 
its day-to-day management, and resided with another family member. 
    The family as a household was also the focus of NFBS. The working definition for 
family in the NFBS was a group of people related by blood, marriage, or adoption, who share 
a common dwelling. Therefore, opposite-sex and same-sex cohabitants were included, but 
single-person households and nonfamily households were excluded. 
    For generalizing the findings to the U.S. population, the sample was drawn from a 
national sampling frame of over 14,000 households. Data were collected based on the 
following procedures. Trained interviewers were hired and supervised by staff members of 
the Iowa State University Statistical Laboratory. After meeting the criteria for inclusion, 
families were interviewed. A five-minute telephone-screening instrument was used to 
identify households in which one or more individuals were either the owner-manager of a 
family business or the manager of a family business that the individual would be inheriting. 
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After validating that the respondent was in a household that owned and/or managed a family 
business, questions were asked to confirm whether the criteria of work intensity of business 
were met. When an eligible household was identified, and the respondent to the screening 
questions was either the household manager or business manager, and willing to participate 
to the research, the appropriate interview schedule for managers was administered. 
For eligible households with a willing respondent, two different questionnaires were 
administered for the first NFBS wave (1997): One for the business manager, and the other for 
the household manager, who was identified as the person “who takes care of most of the meal 
preparation, laundry, cleaning, scheduling family activities and oversees child care.” Those 
who were both business and family managers were interviewed with a combined 
questionnaire. In the second NFBS follow-up interviews, these procedures were repeated. 
The response rate for the first NFBS study was 71.1%. Of the 1,116 households eligible 
for the study, 794 completed either a business interview or a household interview of which 
673 households completed both the business and household interviews. In 259 of those 673 
cases, the business manager and the household manager were the same person (Winter et al., 
1998). 
Wave 2 Sample Description 
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As mentioned, this research used 1997 and 2000 waves of the NFBS panel data. A total 
of 673 households completed both business and household manager’s questionnaires during 
Wave 1. Of these, 414 cases (SRMs) had different individuals manage their business and 
family in the same household and in the remaining 259 cases (DRMs) one person played both 
business and household manager roles. In Wave 2, 426 respondents finished both the 
business and household manager’s questionnaires, 247 were SRMs, and 179 were DRMs. 
Operational Model 
To determine how DRMs and SRMs may manage family and business differently, this 
study modified the SFB model as discussed in the introduction. Demographic characteristics 
of managers and developmental stages of family or business in Wave 1 will be considered as 
part of “available resources and constraints” in both family system and business system; 
strategies are viewed as “responses to disruptions in family/business transactions.” In Wave 2, 
tension is viewed as an intervening variable between adjustment strategies and 
family/business success. Figure 4 illustrates how the SFB model was adapted to develop 
regression models predicting reported family and business goal attainment at Wave 2. The 
arrows between the constructs in Figure 4 indicate the causal process, showing that 
adjustment strategies established in Wave 1 influence tensions in Wave 2 that affect both 
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family and business goal attainment. The main interest concerns whether DRM vs. SRM 
status moderates the causal process, which can be tested by comparing coefficients for 
DRM/SRM subgroups. The other hypotheses were tested by estimating the effects of 
adjustments on tensions, and also the effects of tensions and adjustments directly for family 
business success. 
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Figure 4. Operational model 
Data Analysis  
In this study, the major research questions focused on the tensions and adjustment 
strategies of DRMs, and SRMs who are in a couple relationship; therefore, the data would be 
from the 623 Wave 1 spouse/partner couples (including gay partners and cohabitants). After 
excluding cases not interviewed and those with only partial interviews at Wave 2, the sample 
size of couples for Wave 2 is 402, including 294 still involved in business and 108 not 
involved in business. The main analysis sample will be the 294 couples still involved in the 
business at Wave 2 who also were interviewed at Wave 1. The distribution of gender and 
type of manager for Wave 1 is shown in Table 2, and for Wave 2 is shown in Table 3. 
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Table 2. 
Distribution of Cases in Wave 1 (N = 623) 
 
SRM DRM 
Household Manager Business Manager 
Gender n Percent n Percent n Percent 
Male 12 2.98 392 97.27 65 29.55 
Female 391 97.02 11 2.73 155 70.45 
Sum 403 100 403 100 220 100 
In the Wave 1 interview, as shown in Table 2, among the 403 SRMs 97% of household 
managers and business managers were involved in a traditional role in family business; that 
is, the female was a single-role household manager, and the male was single-role business 
manager. Of the 220 DRMs, around 70% were female managers. 
Table 3. 
Distribution of Cases in Wave 2 (N = 402) 
 
SRM DRM 
Household Manager Business Manager 
 Involved Involved Involved 
 Still Not Still Not Still Not 
Gender n % n % n % n % n % n % 
Male 7 3.72 1 1.92 182 96.81 51 98.08 31 29.25 13 23.21 
Female 181 96.28 51 98.08 6 3.19 1 1.92 75 70.75 43 76.79 
Sum 188 100 52 100 188 100 52 100 106 100 56 100 
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In Wave 2, as shown in Table 3, among the SRMs whose family members were still 
involved in business, 96% of household managers were female, and 97% of business 
managers were male. Among those who had not been involved in business, 98% of 
household managers were female, and 98% of business managers were male. Among DRMs 
who were still involved in business, 71% were female, and among those who had not been 
involved in the business, 77% were female. 
Attrition  
Sample attrition is always an issue in longitudinal research. In this study, only 426 of 
673 Wave 1 cases finished the Wave 2 interview. Of the 426 cases, 402 are a within couple 
relationship but only 294 were still involved in business. These 294 cases are the major 
sample used in present research. To assess the nature of sample attrition, means for variables 
in prediction models discussed below were compared for couples in Wave 1 and Wave 2. 
Significantly different results are shown in Table 4. 
Fortunately, t-tests comparing means for the Wave 1 and Wave 2 groups showed only 
one significant difference in the overall sample, and among the SRMs. In Wave 2, business 
managers perceived higher business success (p < .05) than groups in Wave 1. Among DRMs, 
there were no significant differences for the variables compared between Wave 1 and Wave 2. 
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Among SRMs, Wave 2 had higher subjective evaluations for their business (p < .05) than 
was found in Wave 1. There was no significant difference in other demographic 
characteristics between Wave 1 and Wave 2. 
Table 4. 
Differences in Managers’ Perceived Overall Business Success 
 Overall DRM SRM 
Variables 
Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 
N = 623 N = 294 N = 220 N = 106 N = 403 N = 188 
Overall success in 
business 
3.99 4.11* 3.94 4.03 4.02 4.15* 
* p ≤ .05. 
Hypothesis Testing Procedures 
In addition to linking tensions to adjustment strategies and outcomes for family and 
business success separately for dual and single role manager comparisons, the present study 
adds to the literature on family business by using two waves (3 years period apart) for 
recursive models that may help establish causality better than previous studies based entirely 
in cross-section. 
Based on previous literature, DRMs and SRMs had significant differences in many 
aspects, such as sex, business age, business size, business profit, business type, adjustment 
strategies, and tension (Danes & Lee, 2004; Danes, Zuiker, Kean, & Arbuthnot, 1999; 
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Fitzgerald, Winter, Miller, & Paul, 2001; Miller, Fitzgerald, Winter, & Paul, 1999). Those 
findings support the researchers’ assumption that the DRM and SRM models might be 
different with respect to how they characterize the sustainability of family business. 
Therefore, in this research, DRMs and SRMs will be separated for analysis to develop two 
different causal models for explaining measures of family and business success. 
To develop causal models with path analysis via multiple regression methods, several 
steps are needed. First as in the operational model, it was assumed that contextual variables 
such as type of family business (e.g. manufacturing, vs. agriculture, etc.) would influence 
adjustment strategy, and those adjustment strategies would influence the tension levels in 
Wave 2 and then influence family success and business success. In this model, there are three 
endogenous (dependent) constructs: adjustment strategy, tension, and family/business 
success, and each group of endogenous constructs include several variables. Therefore, three 
groups of regression equations are needed. For instance, after doing factor analysis, five 
distinct types of strategy were found; hence, five different regression equations were 
estimated, with contextual variables as independent variables and each adjustment strategy as 
a dependent variable for either DRM or SRM separately. Similar processes are repeated for 
tension constructs and family/business success constructs as dependent constructs by adding 
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what are assumed to be causally prior constructs as predictors. 
Second, after estimating the multiple regression equations for each dependent construct, 
final regression models were obtained by including only those predictor variables that were 
significant in the first set of regressions in order to reduce the number of coefficients that 
needed to be computed for path analysis construction of final causal models. Additionally 
some of the final regressions failed to produce any significant effects, so the final results are 
for a subset of all the family and business success measures considered in the first set of 
regressions. Finally, there were six causal models for family success and business success, 
two for SRMs and four for DRMs. Hypothesis testing was based on the final causal models, 
but all of the findings for the preliminary regressions are also discussed. 
Analysis Sample Description 
Based on previous literature, it is known that DRMs and SRMs are different in many 
respects, such as gender, business age, business size, business profit, business type, 
adjustment strategies, and tension (Danes & Lee, 2004; Danes, Zuiker, Kean, & Arbuthnot, 
1999; Fitzgerald, Winter, Miller, & Paul, 2001; Miller, Fitzgerald, Winter, & Paul, 1999; 
Niehm & Miller, 2006). Therefore, Table 5 displays the characteristics of the Wave 2 
analysis sample separately for DRM and SRM, and the discussion here defines the variables 
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for multiple regression analysis. 
Table 5. 
Descriptive Profile of Single and Dual Role Family Business Managers 
 SRM DRM 
 N = 188 N = 106 
 % Mean S.D. % Mean S.D. 
Dependent variables       
Family Success in W2       
 Family Income (dollars) *  2.81 1.40  3.24 1.36 
  1. Below 38000 24.47   12.26   
  2. 38001-50000 19.68   21.70   
  3. 50001-70000 22.34   20.75   
  4. 70001-100000 17.55   20.75   
  5. Above 100001 15.96   24.53   
 APGAR  20.73 3.09  20.32 3.67 
 Goal Achievement***  4.11 .84  3.74 1.08 
Business Success in W2       
 Business Profit (dollars) **  3.21 1.42  2.73 1.36 
  1. Below 2999 17.02   21.70   
  2. 3000-12999 15.96   29.25   
  3. 13000-31999 21.28   17.92   
  4. 32000-78999 20.74   16.98   
  5. Above 79000 25.00   14.15   
 Business success  3.93 .80  4.01 .79 
 Goal Achievement  3.77 1.00  3.83 .99 
*p ≤ .05 **p ≤ .01 ***p ≤ .001 
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Table 5. (continued) 
Descriptive Profile of Single and Dual Role Family Business Managers 
 SRM DRM 
 N = 188 N = 106 
 % Mean S.D. % Mean S.D. 
Independent Variables       
W2 Tension       
BM leadership  1.23 .41  1.25 .48 
HM leadership  1.31 .67  1.25 .48 
BM unfairness*  1.42 .68  1.59 .70 
HM unfairness  1.59 .63  1.59 .70 
Adjustment Strategy       
Intertwining tasks *  2.96 .87  3.20 1.03 
Reallocating family resources to 
business  
 3.08 .89  2.87 1.06 
Reallocating business resources 
to family 
 3.88 1.17  3.89 1.05 
Using volunteer help   2.30 .96  2.38 1.11 
Hiring outside help  2.21 .94  2.00 1.04 
Wave 1 Context variables       
Family system characteristics       
Family manager’s education 
(years) 
 14.07 1.97  14.51 2.24 
Family manager’s sex*** 
 (Female = 1) 
 .96 .19  .71 .46 
Spouse’s education in W2  -- --  14.44 2.39 
Family size  3.42 1.24  3.49 1.51 
Family goal        
 Good family relationship 37.23 .37 .49 38.68 .39 .49 
 Balance work and family 18.09 .18 .39 22.64 .23 .42 
 Adequate family income 2.66 .03 .16 7.55 .08 .27 
 Secure future 16.49 .16 .37 10.38 .10 .31 
 Secure retirement 25.00 .25 .43 20.75 .21 .41 
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Table 5. (continued) 
Descriptive Profile of Single and Dual Role Family Business Managers 
 SRM DRM 
 N = 188 N = 106 
 % Mean S.D. % Mean S.D. 
Wave 1 Context variables       
Business system characteristics      
Business manager’s education 
(years) 
 14.15 2.16  14.51 2.24 
Business manager’s sex*** 
(Female = 1) 
 .03 .18  .71 .46 
Business age (over 10 years=2)*  1.60 .49  1.48 .50 
Business size   8.46 25.51  3.95 19.20 
Type of business       
Agriculture** 23.40 .23 .43 10.38 .10 .31 
Construction* 11.17 .11 .32 2.83 .03 .17 
Manufacturing 3.72 .04 .19 3.77 .04 .19 
Transportation 2.13 .02 .15 .94 .01 .10 
Wholesale 2.13 .02 .15 .00 .00 .00 
Retail*** 13.30 .13 .34 32.08 .32 .47 
Finance 9.57 .10 .30 6.60 .07 .25 
Service 34.57 .35 .48 43.40 .43 .50 
Business goal       
Adequate financing 2.66 .03 .16 2.83 .03 .17 
Profit* 23.94 .24 .43 12.26 .12 .33 
Positive reputation with 
customers** 
34.04 .34 .48 52.83 .53 .50 
Long-term viability** 25.00 .25 .43 11.32 .11 .32 
Growth 14.36 .14 .35 19.81 .20 .40 
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Definition of Variables 
Endogenous (Outcome) Variables  
In this research, adjustment strategies in Wave 1, tension in Wave 2 and family success 
as well as business success were endogenous variables. Adjustment strategies in Wave 1 
were predicted by contextual variables in Wave 1 and used to predict tension variables in 
Wave 2. Tension variables in Wave 2 were viewed as intervening between adjustment 
strategies in Wave 1 and family/business success in Wave 2. 
Adjustment Strategies 
Both DRMs and SRMs were asked about adjustment strategies they would use when 
things wre particularly busy in the family or business. For instance, a household SRM was 
asked on a five-point Likert-type scale (1=never and 5=always): “When things are 
particularly busy in the business, does this happen always, often, sometimes, seldom, or 
never?” Seven statements followed, such as, “Family members put off or skip routine 
household tasks to do business work?” The business SRMs were asked similar questions 
about family demands. Based on the Wave 1 item responses, Fitzgerald, Winter, Miller, and 
Paul (2001) used the entire sample of 673 cases in principal components analysis to obtain 
five adjustment strategy factors for their study: reallocating family resources, hiring outside 
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help, intertwining tasks, using volunteer help, and reallocating business resources to family. 
However, the present study focused on 294 couples who finished both waves, and because 
the analysis sample for present study was different from previous research, it should not be 
assumed that the same factor structure applied here. Therefore, a principal axis factor 
analysis of strategy item responses from 294 couples was conducted, which again produced 
five adjustment strategy factors. The factors were same as Fitzgerald and colleagues’ 
adjustment strategy factors obtained from 673 Wave 1 cases for all participants who finished 
most items. It is worth noting that DRMs were more likely to use intertwining tasks as a 
strategy than SRM (p < .05), which was one of the main findings from previous research. 
The association of adjustment strategies and question items was shown in Table 6. The result 
of the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) statistic, and Bartlett's Test for sphericity, and the 
structure matrix, were shown in Appendix . 
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Table 6. 
Association of Adjustment Strategy Factors and Question Items 
Adjustment strategies Question Items 
1. Intertwining tasks Family work usually completed at home is done at the 
business (pay bills, make appointments, etc.). 
Family members working in the business do more business 
tasks at home. 
You do more business tasks at home. 
You take care of family responsibilities at work more often. 
2. Reallocating family resources 
to business 
Family members put off or skip routine household tasks to 
do business work. 
Family members get less sleep because they spend more time 
in the business. 
Some household responsibilities are temporarily shifted 
among family members so more time can be spent in the 
business. 
3. Reallocating business 
resources to family 
You defer or skip routine business demands (for 
example-record keeping or file management) to spend more 
time with family. 
You get less sleep to spend more time with family. 
4. Using volunteer help Family members, other relatives, or friends who usually do 
not work in the business help out in the business without 
pay. 
Family members, other relatives, or friends help with the 
business without pay so you can spend more time with 
family. 
5. Hiring outside help The family hires (paid) temporary help for either business or 
home. 
You hire (paid) temporary help for either home or business. 
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Tension 
A five-point scale (1 = no tension at all; 5 = great deal of tension) was created from 
seven items regarding the level of tension in the respondent’s home life for both household 
and business managers. For instance, a respondent was asked about his/her perception of 
“confusion among family members over who does what in the business.” In preliminary 
research, those tension items might indicate different constructs; therefore, the different 
manager types (single role household manager, single role business manager and dual role 
manager) were analyzed separately with principal axis factor analysis, producing two tension 
factors for household managers and business managers. The two factors were feelings of 
unfairness, and leadership confusion. Hence, for analysis there were four different tension 
variables, two about unfairness tension as reported by either the household manager or the 
business manager, and two about leadership confusion as reported by either the household 
manager (HM) or the business manager (BM). Of course DRMs reported as both household 
manager and business manager. The association of tension level and question items was 
shown in Table 7. The result of the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) statistic, and Bartlett's Test 
of sphericity, and the structure matrix, were shown in Appendix. 
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Table 7. 
Association of Tension Factors and Question Items 
 SRM DRM 
 Household Manager Business Manager  
Question items Unfairness Leadership Unfairness Leadership Unfairness Leadership 
Confusion among 
family members 
over who does 
what in the 
business 
√   √  √ 
Confusion over 
who has authority 
to make decision 
 √  √  √ 
Unequal 
ownership of the 
business by family 
members 
 √  √  √ 
Unfair 
compensation for 
family members 
√  √  √  
Failure to resolve 
business conflicts √   √  √ 
Unfair workloads 
among family 
members due to 
the business 
√  √  √  
Competition for 
resources between 
family and 
business 
√   √ √  
 
T-tests reported in Table 5 demonstrated that DRM scored higher on average than SRM 
business managers for unfairness tension (p < .05) but there were no significant differences 
between the two manager types for household managers’ unfairness tension or leadership 
tension, nor for business managers’ leadership tension. 
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Success Variables in Wave 2 
According to the Sustainable Family Business Model, family business includes two 
different systems and integrates those two systems as a unique system. For assessing 
influences of adjustments strategy and tensions on family business success, it would be more 
comprehensive to consider those two aspects as well as objective and subjective achievement. 
In the present research, six success variables were used; three for “family success” and three 
for “business success.” Among those three variables for indicating family success, family 
income was viewed as an objective variable, and family APGAR score as well as family goal 
achievement were considered subjective perceptions; for the three measures indicating 
business success, business profit was viewed as an objective measure, and business success 
as well as business goal achievement were categorized as subjective perceptions. 
1. Family success 
Family income. Family income was used to measure objective family success. The 
respondent was asked about the household’s total income in 1999, which included all sources 
of income that were available for household use (the net business income would be included 
as long as it went to the household). To avoid a skewed variable, family income was recoded 
into five nearly equal categories: from annual income less than 38,000 (1) to greater than 
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100,001 (5) (see Table 5). The mean score for SRMs was 2.81, which was near 50,000; for 
DRMs the mean was 3.24, which is more than 50,000. In fact, family income in SRMs was 
significantly less than DRMs with p < .05. 
APGAR. As one of the subjective measurements for family success in present research, 
the APGAR (Smilkstein, 1978), was designed to measure family functionality by examining 
the respondent’s satisfaction with family relationships. Household managers were asked on a 
5-point Likert-type range: “For each one, please tell me how often you are satisfied with the 
following aspects of your family life.” Responses ranged from never (1) to always (5). Five 
dimensions were measured: adaptation, partnership, growth, affection, and resolve. For 
instance, a household manager would be asked to rate the statement “You are satisfied that 
you can turn to your family for help when something is troubling you.” The total score from 
adding the responses from those five items was used to indicate family functionality. The 
means for that APGAR score are not significantly different between DRM (20.32) and SRM 
(20.73). 
Family goal achievement. As for the other indicators for subjective family success, 
family goal achievement was based on a 5-point Likert question asking household managers’ 
perspective about their family goal achievement: “How successful do you feel your family 
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has been in achieving this (family) goal so far?” Responses ranged from not at all successful 
(1) to very successful (5). The average score for SRMs is 4.11 and for DRMs is 3.74; this 
indicates that both Single Role Household Managers and DRMs feel they were fairly 
successful in their family goal achievement; however, DRMs had a significantly lower 
perception than Single Role Household Managers about their family goal achievement with p 
≤ .001. 
2. Business success 
Business profit. Because for most industries profit is one of the crucial conditions for 
business survival, business profit was used in present research as an objective indicator to 
measure business success. Business managers were asked what the profit for their business 
was in 1999. Again, as for family income, to avoid a skewed measure, business profit was 
recoded into five nearly equally categories: from less than 2,999 (1) to greater than 79,000 (5) 
(see Table 5). The mean score for SRMs was 3.21; for DRMs it was 2.73. There was a 
significant difference between SRMs and DRMs’ business profit. Business profit in DRMs 
was significantly less than SRMs with p ≤ .01. 
Business success. Business managers in the present research were asked how successful 
do they think their business had been to date overall, and the range was from very 
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unsuccessful (1) to very successful (5). For Single Role Business managers, the average score 
was 3.93, and for DRMs, the score was 4.01. There was no statistically significant difference 
between these two groups. 
Business goal achievement. This variable was also viewed as one of the subjective 
indicators to measure business success. Business managers were asked a 5-point range 
question, “How successful do you think your business has been in achieving this (business) 
goal so far?” to obtain their perception of business goal achievement in 1999. A code of 1 
indicated not at all successful, and 5 indicated very successful. For SRMs, their average 
perception was 3.77 and for DRMs the perception was 3.83. There was no significant 
difference between SRMs and DRMs in this measure. 
Exogenous (Contextual) Variables 
Based on Sustainable Family Business model, these contextual variables might be 
viewed as resources or constraints. In the present research, the major purpose was to 
understand the causal model for family business success of SRMs and DRMs with 
adjustment strategy and tension as mediator variables; therefore, the role of contextual 
variables was to control for other factors that influence family or business success. 
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Family System Variables 
Manager’s education. The highest completed grade (years) of school was obtained. The 
mean for Single Role Household Managers was 14.07 years, and for DRMs was 14.51 years, 
which was not a significant difference. 
Manager’s sex. More than 96% of Single Role Household Managers and around 70% of 
DRMs were women, which was a significant difference, with p ≤ .001. 
Spouse’s education. Spouse’s education was viewed as resource for family business in 
the present research. In SRMs, spouse’s education was same as business manager’s education 
level, but not for DRMs. Unfortunately, this information was not obtained for DRMs in 
NFBS Wave 1. Therefore, information from the Wave 2 data was used and it was assumed 
that the education level would not change dramatically within 3 years. The mean for SRM 
was 14.15 years, and for DRMs was 14.44 years. There was no significant education 
difference between SRMs and DRMs. 
Family size. Theoretically, the number of children in the household is viewed as a 
constraint and might influence the managers’ perception of family success. However, for 
NFBS Wave 1 Masuo and colleagues (2001) found that there was no significant difference 
between SRMs and DRMs for the number of children in the household. Also, when using p 
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< .05, the number of children did not influence family success perception (quality of life) in 
DRMs significantly. Based on that finding, and to simplify, family size will be used for this 
study. This variable indicated how many people currently live in the household. The mean 
for SRM family was 3.42, and for DRM family was 3.49. There was no significant difference 
between SRMs and DRMs in this variable. 
Family goal. Family goal might influence manager’s perception about success. It is 
understandable that a family with adequate family income as a goal may use different 
adjustment strategies than a family with good family relationships as a goal, and these 
different goals would also influence family tension in varied ways. NFBS offered the 
respondents five selections among possible goals as their most important family concern. 
Household managers were asked about their most important long-range goal for their family 
from “good family relationships,” “a balance between work and family,” adequate family 
income,” “a secure future for younger family members,” or “secure retirement resources.” 
The majority goal for both SRMs and DRMs was “good family relationship” (37.23% and 
38.68% relatively), and that goal would also serve as the reference category for dummy 
variables in regression analysis. There was no significant difference between SRMs and 
DRMs in family goal. 
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Business System Variables 
Manager’s education. The highest completed grade (years) of school for business 
manager was asked. The mean for Single Role Business Managers was 14.15 years, and for 
DRMs was 14.51 years. There was no significant difference. 
Manager’s sex. More than 96% of Single Role Business Managers and around 30% of 
DRMs were men. There was a significant difference between SRMs and DRMs with p 
≤ .001. 
Business age. Business age should be able to indicate the manager’s experience for 
business sustainability. Also, managers of an older business should be more familiar with the 
market and might using different adjustment strategies than managers of a younger business. 
Business age in present research was obtained by subtraction of the year when it began 
operation from the year 1997. Then that business age was recoded into 2 categories: 1 equals 
less than or equal to 10 years old, and 2 equals greater than 10 years old. The mean for 
SRMs was1.60 and for DRMs was 1.48. Business age in DRMs was significantly younger 
than business age in SRMs with p ≤ .05. 
Business size. Different sized businesses might use different adjustment strategies, and 
influence manager’s tension differentially as well. The number of employees excluding the 
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manager was used to measure business size. The mean for business size for SRMs was 8.46 
(the range was from zero to 250), and for DRMs was 3.95 (the range was from zero to 189). 
Although business size in SRMs is larger than DRMs, there was no significant difference 
between these two groups. 
Business goals. As for family goals, different business goals might lead to different 
adjustment strategies and tension affecting family business success. There were five 
categories used in questions to indicate this variable. Business managers were asked about 
their most important long-range goal for their business: “Adequate financing,” “Profit,” “A 
positive reputation with customers,” “Long-term viability,” or “Growth”. The majority goal 
for both SRMs and DRMs was “A positive reputation with customers” (34.04% and 52.83% 
relatively), and that goal was the reference group for the dummy variables indicating 
business goal. Compared to SRMs, DRMs were less likely to set “Profit” and “Long-term 
viability” as their business goal, but more likely to want to have “A positive reputation with 
customers” with p ≤ .05. 
Type of business. As a control variable, business type was based on Miller and 
colleagues’ (1999) classification, recoded into 8 categories: “Agriculture and mining,” 
“Construction,” “Manufacturing,” “Transportation,” “Wholesale trade,” “Retail trade,” 
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“Finance, insurance, real estate,” and “Service.” The majority business type for both SRMs 
and DRMs was “Service” (34.57% and 43.40% relatively) and that type served as the 
reference group for others as dummy variables. DRMs were more likely involved in retail 
business, and less likely to be in agriculture or construction business than SRMs with p ≤ .05. 
In summary, the results describing differences between SRM and DRM from Table 5 
were consistent with the expectation that the two types of managers operate in different 
contexts, which could predispose them to use different adjustment strategies and thus affect 
tensions and family or business success through a substantially different process. Chapter 
Four explained the specification of the regression models and path analysis that were used to 
learn whether and how tensions and any adjustments that result varied between SRM and 
DRM. 
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CHAPTER FOUR-RESULTS 
Several steps were needed to develop causal models for path analysis of family business 
success. Based on the operational model discussed in Chapter 3 (Figure 4), contextual 
variables were assumed to influence adjustment strategies, which in turn influenced the 
managers’ tension level in Wave 2 and then influenced family success and business success. 
Therefore, for both SRMs and DRMs three groups of regression equations were needed: 
multiple regression equations for five adjustment strategies, for four manager’s tension levels, 
and for family business success (three for family success and three for business success). 
Based on those multiple regressions, in the second step the predictor variables were trimmed 
down to include only those which were significant, and then, multiple regression models 
were rerun with those significant variables. Finally, by selecting for those regression models 
that were statistically significant, six causal models for family business success were 
developed with path analysis. 
Results from Multiple Regression Analysis 
Multiple Regression Models for Adjustment Strategies 
Results for Single Role Managers (SRMs) 
The results of the multiple regression for SRMs’ adjustment strategies were shown in 
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Table 8. 
Three out of five models were significant with p ≤ .05. That is, contextual variables in SRMs 
could explain Single Role Manager’s “intertwining tasks,” “reallocating family resources to 
business,” and “using volunteer help” adjustment strategies. On the other hand, two 
adjustment strategies, “reallocating business resources to family” and “hiring outside help” 
could not be explained by contextual variables of the present research. 
 
Table 8. 
Summary of Multiple Regression Analysis for Prediction of Adjustment Strategy Use by 
Single Role Managers (N = 188) 
 Strategy1 Strategy2 Strategy3 Strategy4 Strategy5 
 β β β β β 
Family system characteristics      
Family manager’s education .041 .041 .145 .057 .007 
Family manager’s sex -.004 -.121 -.011 -.053 -.173* 
Family size .068 .062 .158* -.116 -.131 
Family goal (dummy variables)     
 Balance work and family .017 .022 -.111 .138 .048 
 Adequate family income -.058 -.033 -.067 .064 -.095 
 Secure future .011 .055 -.017 .031 -.076 
 Secure retirement -.060 -.036 -.096 -.022 -.004 
Note. Strategy 1: Intertwining tasks; Strategy 2: Reallocating family resources to business; Strategy 3: 
Reallocating business resources to family; Strategy 4: Using volunteer help; Strategy 5: Hiring outside help.  
*p ≤ .05. **p ≤ .01. ***p ≤ .001. 
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Table 8. (continued) 
Summary of Multiple Regression Analysis for Prediction of Adjustment Strategy Use by 
Single Role Managers (N = 188) 
 Strategy1 Strategy2 Strategy3 Strategy4 Strategy5 
 β Β β β β 
Business system characteristics     
Business manager’s 
education 
-.057 .047 .000 -.120 -.079 
Business manager’s sex - - - - - 
Business age .047 -.037 .027 .101 .176* 
Business size  -.172* -.113 -.088 -.148* -.052 
Type of business (dummy variables)     
Agriculture .250** .318*** .027 .345*** .030 
Construction .046 -.028 .003 -.053 .007 
Manufacturing .018 .098 .052 .008 -.010 
Transportation -.018 .021 .043 .033 -.001 
Wholesale .091 .138 -.087 .174* -.001 
Retail -.014 .103 -.009 -.012 .148 
Finance .075 -.077 -.006 .088 .075 
 Business goal (dummy variables)     
Adequate financing .196* -.060 .115 -.079 .060 
Profit .232** .073 -.046 .034 .037 
Long-term viability .182* .002 .039 -.002 .039 
Growth .111 .108 .082 -.049 -.029 
Statistic      
Adj. R2  .153*** .091* .001 .194*** .004 
 
Strategy 1: Intertwining tasks. Managers’ personal characteristics did not have power to 
explain the variance of this adjustment strategy. On the other hand, business size, agriculture 
business (comparing service business), and setting adequate financing, profit, as well as 
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long-term viability (comparing giving positive reputation with customers) as a business goal 
had significant influences on using this strategy. Managers in smaller business, or agriculture, 
or business who had any of those three business goals were more likely to be using 
intertwining family and business tasks as their adjustment strategy during hectic times in 
family or business. The Adjusted R2 was .15 with p ≤ .001. 
Strategy 2: Reallocating family resources to business. Again as for intertwining tasks, 
the manager’s personal characteristics did not have power to explain the variance of this 
adjustment strategy. Only managers in agriculture were more likely to use this strategy to 
face demanding times for family or business. The Adjusted R2 was .09 with p ≤ .05. 
Strategy 4: Using volunteer help. Yet again, managers’ personal characteristics did not 
influence this strategy. However, managers in smaller business, or agriculture, or wholesale 
were more likely to use volunteer help when they need it. The Adjusted R2 was .19 with p 
≤ .001. 
Results for Dual Role Managers (DRMs) 
Only one out of five models was significant with p ≤ .05 in Dual Role Managers. That is, 
contextual variables could explain DRMs’ “hiring outside help” adjustment strategies. The 
results of the multiple regression for DRMs’ adjustment strategies were shown in Table 9.  
Strategy 5: Hiring outside help. Household manager’s sex, family goal as balance work 
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and family, and business age influenced the use of this strategy. If DRMs were male, 
businesses were older or with balance work and family (compared with having good family 
relationships) as their family goal, DRM were more likely to hire outside helpers. The 
AdjustedR2 was .13 with p ≤ .05. 
 
Table 9. 
Summary of Multiple Regression Analysis for Prediction of Adjustment Strategies Use by 
Dual Role Managers (N =106) 
 Strategy1 Strategy2 Strategy3 Strategy4 Strategy5 
 β β β β β 
Family system characteristics      
Family manager’s education -.167 -.175 .065 -.110 .135 
Family manager’s sex .202 -.008 -.036 .078 -.211* 
Spouse’s education .075 -.003 -.092 .064 -.027 
Family size -.004 -.110 .276** .064 -.033 
Family goal (dummy variables)     
 Balance work and family -.034 .174 -.004 .070 .252* 
 Adequate family income .019 -.039 -.095 .129 -.015 
 Secure future .066 -.032 -.180 .094 .030 
 Secure retirement .079 .135 .033 .204 .197 
Business system characteristics     
Business age .050 -.011 -.025 -.124 .259* 
Business size  -.153 -.015 .137 -.076 -.058 
Note. Strategy 1: Intertwining tasks; Strategy 2: Reallocating family resources to business; Strategy 3: 
Reallocating business resources to family; Strategy 4: Using volunteer help; Strategy 5: Hiring outside help.  
*p ≤ .05. **p ≤ .01. ***p ≤ .001. 
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Table 9. (continued) 
Summary of Multiple Regression Analysis for Prediction of Adjustment Strategies Use by 
Dual Role Managers (N =106) 
 Strategy1 Strategy2 Strategy3 Strategy4 Strategy5 
 β β β β β 
Type of business (dummy variables)     
Agriculture .207 -.060 -.225* .322** -.206 
Construction .037 -.096 -.045 -.003 -.019 
Manufacturing .066 .026 -.010 .060 .011 
Transportation .133 .039 .207* .189 -.018 
Retail -.171 .070 .017 .110 -.172 
Finance -.153 -.133 -.146 .027 -.164 
 Business goal (dummy variables)     
Adequate financing .070 .146 .156 .139 .032 
Profit .093 .246* .195 .198 .038 
Long-term viability -.077 .199 -.029 -.059 -.079 
Growth .084 .115 .007 .193 -.008 
Statistic      
Adj. R2  .010 .026 .107 .084 .133* 
 
Multiple Regression Models for Managers’ Tension Level in Wave 2 
    Contrary to the first hypothesis in present research, adjustment strategies did not show 
their power in predicting Wave 2 managers’ tension. Only “reallocating family resources to 
business” in Household Single Role Manager (HSRM) was associated with household 
manager’s unfairness tension (p ≤ .01). Also, “reallocating business resources to family” in 
Business Single Role Manager (BSRM) was associated with business managers’ unfairness 
tension with (p ≤ .05). However, the AdjustedR2 for both models were only .06 and did not 
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reach a statistically significant level. Table 10 showed the results of the multiple regression 
for manager’s tension level.  
Table 10. 
Summary of Multiple Regression Analysis for Variables Predicting Various Tension 
 W2 Tension_Leadership W2 Tension_Unfairness 
 HSRMa BSRMa DRMb HSRMa BSRMa DRMb 
 β β β β β β 
Adjustment strategy       
Intertwining tasks  -.092 .122 .024 -.073 .066 .214 
Reallocating family resources 
to business  
-.034 .116 .132 .258** .097 .000 
Reallocating business 
resources to family 
.096 .101 -.071 .050 .179* .085 
Using volunteer help  .000 .037 -.176 .042 -.046 -.128 
Hiring outside help .076 .003 -.176 .065 .054 .097 
Wave 1 contextual variables        
Family system characteristics       
Family manager’s education -.079 -.152 -.086 -.072 -.169 -.049 
Family manager’s sex .035 -- -.447*** .065 -- -.052 
Spouse’s education -- -- -.166 -- -- -.153 
Family size -.075 -.072 -.089 -.092 -.069 .001 
Family goal (dummy variables)      
  Balance work and family .060 .186* .162 -.004 .085 -.056 
  Adequate family income -.069 -.038 .038 .063 .170* -.045 
  Secure future .006 .065 .200* -.170* .056 -.088 
  Secure retirement -.024 -.018 .166 -.109 .043 .044 
an= 188. bn=106.  
*p ≤ .05. **p ≤ .01. ***p ≤ .001. 
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Table 10 (continued). 
Summary of Multiple Regression Analysis for Variables Predicting Various Tension 
 W2 Tension_Leadership W2 Tension_Unfairness 
 HSRMa BSRMa DRMb HSRMa BSRMa DRMb 
 β β β β β Β 
Business system characteristics      
Business manager’s education -.012 .099 -- .012 .027 -- 
Business manager’s sex -- -.019 -- -- .038 -- 
Business age .056 .045 .019 -.049 .019 -.005 
Business size  -.074 -.054 .158 -.091 -.014 .083 
Type of business (dummy variables)      
Agriculture .204 .108 -.002 .141 .050 -.083 
Construction .006 .025 -.222* .088 .069 -.165 
Manufacturing .020 -.093 -.067 -.013 -.106 -.069 
Transportation -.060 .066 .046 .033 .025 -.120 
Wholesale .113 .033 -- .125 .189* -- 
Retail .061 .088 -.070 .146 .089 -.200 
Finance -.008 -.013 -.033 .025 .052 .087 
 Business goal (dummy variables)      
Adequate financing -.040 .054 .234* .043 .124 .387*** 
Profit .045 .198* -.105 .019 .010 .038 
Long-term viability .105 .250** -.035 .067 .109 .109 
Growth -.002 .133 -.082 -.088 .100 -.002 
Statistic       
Adj. R2  -.038 .133** .222** .064 .064 .100 
In summary there were two of six models for tension for which that dependent variable 
could be explained by Wave 1 contextual variables—for business single role manager’s, and 
also dual role manager’s, leadership tension. 
Business single role manager’s leadership tension 
    Thirteen percent of the variance for the business single role manager’s leadership 
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tension could be explained by the whole model, with p ≤ .01. Compared to those families 
with “having good family relationships” as a family goal, managers with “balance work and 
family” as a family goal were more likely to have their business managers report higher 
leadership tension. Also, compared to those families with “giving positive reputation with 
customers” as a business goal, managers with “profit” or “long-term viability” were more 
likely to have their business managers’ leadership tension. 
Dual role manager’s leadership tension 
    On the other hand, the results for dual role manager’s leadership tension told a different 
story. Male dual role managers were more likely to face leadership tension in their family, 
and the relevant β was quite large, at 0.45. This might indicate gender did play its role in the 
DRM’s family. When male managers handled both household and business, they might face 
more leadership tension than female managers. Besides personal characteristics, managers in 
families with family goal as “secure future” or with “adequate financing” as business goals 
were more likely to have manager’s leadership tension. However, compared to service 
business, families with a construction business were less likely to face leadership tension in 
DRM family business. 
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Multiple Regression Models of Family and Business Success 
    After running multiple regression equations for both SRM and DRM in family success 
and business success, the results supported the assumption that the structures of family 
business differed between SRM and DRM. For SRM, out of six measurements for success, 
only three could be explained by either adjustment strategies or tension or both of them as 
well as contextual variables. Those three were family income, family functionality (APGAR) 
in family success and profit in business success. For DRM, four family business success 
measurements could be explained by independent or contextual variables. Those were 
APGAR, and family goal achievement in family success, as well as profit and business goal 
achievement in business success. Again the details would be described separately for each 
type of manager. 
Results for Single Role Managers and Family Business Success 
    The results of multiple regression analysis for predicting family business success were 
shown in Table 11. As mentioned earlier, only three measures of family business success 
could be predicted by the selected variables. Those were family income, family functionality 
(APGAR) and business profit. 
Family income. Twenty-six percent of the variance for family income could be 
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explained with p ≤ .001. Interestingly, the adjustment strategies did have influences on 
family income. Those SRMs using “hire outside help” as a strategy were more likely to have 
higher family income, but those who use volunteer help were less likely to have higher 
income. These relationships were more likely due to previous family financial situations 
rather than causal relation, although the strategies did occur before Wave 2 family income. 
Similar logic could explain why families that have “adequate family income” as family goal 
were less likely to have higher family income compared to those families with “having good 
family relationships” as family goal. Additionally, families in agriculture business had lower 
family income than families in service business. Household manager’s education level also 
had a positive influence on family income. 
Family functionality (APGAR). For family functionality, in SRM family, only household 
manager’s unfairness tension influenced manager’s APGAR scores with p ≤ .001. The higher 
unfairness tension the household manager perceived, the lower perception of family 
functionality he/she would have. 
Profit. Business profit was the only measure of business success that could be explained, 
and that model explained 24% of profit variance, with p ≤ .001. Using a strategy of “hiring 
outside help,” having an older or bigger business, and involvement in manufacturing all had 
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positive influences for increasing business profit. Being part of wholesale business or having 
profit as a business goal decreased business profit when compared to service business, having 
“giving positive reputation with customers” as business goal. The association between 
business profit and using “hiring outside help” as strategy as well as setting “profit” as 
business goal could be understood as occurring because of previous business financial 
situation rather than as causal relationships. 
Table 11. 
Summary of Multiple Regression Analysis for Variables Predicting Family and Business 
Success in Single Role Managed Family Firms (N = 188) 
 Family Success Business Success 
 
Family 
income APGAR 
Goal 
achieve Profit 
Business 
success 
Goal 
achieve 
 β β Β Β β β 
Independent Variables       
W2 Tension        
BM Leadership  -.084 -.154 -.036 .017 -.086 -.155 
HM Leadership -.033 .061 .154 .083 -.022 .099 
BM Unfairness -.021 .034 .071 -.014 -.082 .053 
HM Unfairness .038 -.420*** -.327*** -.100 .024 -.187* 
Adjustment strategies       
Intertwining tasks  .105 .089 -.044 .121 -.078 -.040 
Reallocating family resources to 
business  -.052 .040 .065 -.043 .150 .136 
Reallocating business resources 
to family .042 -.085 -.106 -.047 -.017 .034 
Using volunteer help  -.169* -.005 .025 -.150 -.085 -.056 
Hiring outside help .166* .108 .011 .242*** .128 .018 
Wave 1 Context variables       
Family system characteristics       
Family manager’s education .200* -.037 -.033 .085 -.113 .098 
Family manager’s sex .042 .059 -.096 - - - 
Family size .081 -.103 -.124 .004 .077 -.009 
*p ≤ .05. **p ≤ .01. ***p ≤ .001. 
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Table 11 (continued). 
Summary of Multiple Regression Analysis for Variables Predicting Family and Business 
Success in Single Role Managed Family Firms (N = 188) 
 Family Success Business Success 
 
Family 
income APGAR 
Goal 
achieve Profit 
Business 
success 
Goal 
achieve 
 β β Β β β β 
Family goal (dummy variables)       
 Balance work and family -.100 -.100 -.201* -.006 .110 -.083 
 Adequate family income -.150* -.118 -.086 .082 .059 .017 
 Secure future -.098 .001 .016 .035 .092 -.149 
 Secure retirement -.108 .046 -.214* .075 .086 -.133 
Business system characteristics       
Business manager’s education .163 .081 .097 .008 -.029 -.064 
Business manager’s sex - - - .033 -.037 .003 
Business age .015 -.015 .016 .166* .010 -.077 
Business size  .087 .017 -.117 .145* .110 .042 
Type of business (dummy variables)      
Agriculture -.214* .091 .081 -.133 -.280** -.080 
Construction -.065 .057 .192* .070 -.115 -.049 
Manufacturing .049 .040 .002 .232** .003 -.023 
Transportation .036 -.035 .023 .079 -.052 .026 
Wholesale -.051 .057 .065 -.149* -.171* .040 
Retail -.079 .030 -.018 .038 -.128 -.121 
Finance -.010 .026 .067 .035 .018 -.034 
 Business goal (dummy variables)       
Adequate financing -.052 .026 .034 -.140 -.060 -.087 
Profit .027 -.158 .059 -.179* .008 -.245* 
Long-term viability -.012 .100 -.026 -.031 .131 -.078 
Growth -.080 .040 .008 .001 .112 -.241** 
Statistics       
Adj. R2  .257*** .141** .049 .236*** .044 .054 
 
Results for Dual Role Managers and Family Business Success 
The results of multiple regression analysis for predicting family business success for 
DRM were shown in Table 12. Four family business success measures could be predicted by 
the independent variables. Those were family functionality (APGAR), family goal 
achievement, business profit, and business goal achievement. 
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Table 12. Summary of Multiple Regression Analysis for Variables Predicting Family and 
Business Success in Dual Role Managed Family Firms (N=106) 
 Family Success Business Success 
 
Family 
Income APGAR 
Goal 
Achieve Profit 
Business 
Success 
Goal 
Achieve 
 β β β β β β 
Independent Variables       
W2 Tension       
Leadership -.003 -.110 -.064 .136 .078 -.042 
Unfairness -.057 -.370** -.328** -.137 -.209 -.289* 
Adjustment strategies       
Intertwining tasks  -.245* -.107 .163 -.240* -.075 -.096 
Reallocating family resources to 
business  .224 .111 .035 .188 .217 .155 
Reallocating business resources to 
family .047 -.136 -.270* -.062 -.290* -.163 
Using volunteer help  .083 .249* .081 .048 -.089 -.051 
Hiring outside help .182 .069 .027 .121 .184 .194 
Wave 1 Context variables       
Family system characteristics       
Family manager’s education .146 .018 -.053 .040 .112 -.188 
Family manager’s sex .057 .205 -.075 -.084 .271* .288* 
Spouse’s Education .174 -.020 -.002 .208 .165 -.016 
Family size -.066 .029 .094 -.107 .061 .005 
Family goal (dummy variables)       
 Balance work and family -.200 .144 -.052 -.209 -.192 -.110 
 Adequate family income -.166 -.166 -.145 -.066 -.142 -.282** 
 Secure future -.086 -.020 -.161 -.031 -.047 -.035 
 Secure retirement -.233 -.119 -.292* -.228* -.123 -.120 
Business system characteristics       
Business age -.126 -.093 -.123 .211* .010 .180 
Business size  .085 .088 .042 .211 .062 -.113 
Type of business (dummy variables) 
Agriculture .049 .036 .056 -.090 -.235 -.060 
Construction .091 .147 .029 .139 .211 .074 
Manufacturing .033 .012 -.093 -.172 -.152 -.047 
Transportation -.167 -.036 -.023 .080 -.085 .088 
Retail -.104 -.044 .106 -.185 -.177 -.329** 
Finance -.021 -.231* .253* -.068 -.122 -.112 
Business goal (dummy variables) 
Adequate financing -.079 -.032 .114 -.085 .074 -.014 
Profit .043 .151 -.084 .179 .037 -.041 
Long-term viability .029 -.016 .068 -.010 -.074 -.024 
Growth .049 .024 -.263** .038 -.119 -.316*** 
Statistics       
Adj. R2  .096 .260** .169* .218** .137 .257** 
*p ≤ .05. **p ≤ .01. ***p ≤ .001. 
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Family functionality (APGAR). For family functionality, the whole model explained 
26% of that success measure’s variance, with p ≤ .01. Consistent with expectations from 
Hypothesis 1.2 and 2, adjustment strategy and tension did influence family functionality in 
this model. Lower unfairness tension in DRM would lead to higher perception of family 
functionality. Noteworthily, using volunteer help as adjustment strategy would increase the 
sense of family functionality. Meanwhile, comparing to service business, DRM within 
finance business were less likely to believe their families have higher functionality. 
Family goal achievement. Similar to the results for family functionality, unfairness 
tension and strategy had important influences on family goal achievement. All of the selected 
independent variables could explain 17% of family goal achievement variance, with p ≤ .05. 
Achieving that family goal was less likely for having higher unfairness tension, reallocating 
business resources to family, having secure retirement as a family goal, or setting growth as a 
business goal. A difference with the result for family functionality was that families involved 
in finance business were more likely to reach their family goal than families within service 
business.  
Profit. The model for this measure of success explained 22% of the variance in business 
profit, with p ≤ .01. Intertwining tasks and setting secure retirement as family goal had a 
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negative influence, and business age had a positive influence on business profit. That is, 
DRMs who were more likely to intertwine family business tasks or set secure retirement as a 
family goal would get less business profit. On the other hand, the older the business was, the 
greater profit. 
Business goal achievement. All of the independent variables could explain 26% of 
variance for business goal achievement with p ≤ .01. Business goal achievement was 
negatively related to managers who had higher unfairness tension, or set adequate family 
income as a family goal, or were involved in retail business, or had growth as a business goal. 
However, female DRMs in this study were more likely to achieve their business goal. 
Upon reviewing the results for the final multiple regressions of family business and 
success, it was clear that the models could not explain all of those measures. Also there were 
some situations where the effects of the predictor variables provided contradictory evidence. 
For instance, compared to service business, involvement in finance business had a negative 
influence on family functionality (APGAR), but a positive influence on family goal 
achievement in DRM family. Still there were enough interpretable effects for the predictors 
and success for overall models that it was worth developing path analyses based on some of 
the regressions to develop causal models that summarize any connections between 
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adjustments, tensions, and success measures. 
Basically, all significant regression models in both SRM and DRM were used to build 
up the causal models; however, after rethinking the context for family income in family 
business, the connection between family income and family success became blurred. For 
family success aspect, income might not be a good measure to indicate the concept of family 
integration or well-being. Also, there were too many sources that would influence the level of 
family income, especially when most income was not from family business, such as in those 
families for which household managers or other family members had jobs outside of family 
business. Hence, family income was deleted as a success measure for the causal path 
analysis. 
Based on above logic, path analysis was used to evaluate influences on: profit in both 
SRM and DRM; business and family goal achievement in DRM; and the APGAR score for 
both SRM and DRM. The major results for the effects of tensions and adjustment strategies 
on those success measures were shown in Table 13. However, since multiple regression 
equations were used for path analysis, the problem of multiple tests of significance could not 
be ignored. That is, after testing many hypotheses for the entire research, the setting of α=.05 
did not sufficiently provide protection against Type I error (rejecting the “true” null 
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hypothesis and leading to a false conclusion). In the present research, a Bonferroni 
adjustment procedure was used to avoid Type I error. There were six regressions to be tested 
for explaining variance better than chance at α = .05. In order the unadjusted p-values for the 
Table 13 regression adjusted R2 from the smallest to the largest 
were.000, .002, .002, .003, .006, and .024, which respectively referred to the regressions for 
profit for SRM, business goal achievement for DRM, APGAR for DRM, APGAR for SRM, 
profit for DRM, and family goal achievement for DRM. Comparing the smallest p-value to 
α/k (in this case there were six regressions; therefore k equals six) determined if the 
unadjusted p-value was less than α/k (that is .05/6=.008 in this case) which would reject the 
hypothesis that the explained variance of profit for SRM was not occurring by chance. 
Continuing in that manner with the same α and testing the remaining k-1 hypotheses revealed 
that the new adjusted α-levels were still larger than p-values for each of the regression 
equations. 
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Table 13.  
Summary of Multiple Regression Analyses for Variables Predicting Family and Business 
Success 
 Profit Goal achievement APGAR 
   Business goal Family goal   
 SRMa  DRMb DRMb DRMb DRMb SRMa 
 β β β β β β 
W2 Tension        
Leadership  .136 -.042 -.064 -.110  
Household manager .083     .061 
Business manager  .017     -.154 
Unfairness  -.137 -.289* -.328** -.370**  
Household manager -.100     -.420*** 
Business manager -.014     .034 
Adjustment strategy       
Intertwining tasks  .121 -.240* -.096 .163 -.107 .089 
Reallocating family 
resources to business  -.043 .188 .155 .035 .111 .040 
Reallocating business 
resources to family -.047 -.062 -.163 -.270* -.136 -.085 
Using volunteer help  -.150 .048 -.051 .081 .249* -.005 
Hiring outside help .242*** .121 .194 .027 .069 .108 
Statistics       
Adj. R2 .236*** .218** .257** .169* .260** .141** 
Bonferroni test       
Unadjusted p-value .000 .006 .002 .024 .002 .003 
New α-level .008 .025 .013 .050 .010 .017 
Note. The Influences of contextual variables were included in these regression equations. For saving the space, 
only W2 tension variables and W1 adjustment strategy variables are listed.  
an = 188. bn = 106.  
*p ≤ .05. **p ≤ .01. ***p ≤ .001. 
 
Explanatory Power for Predictive Validity 
    As Table 13 showed, the percentage of variance in profit, goal achievement, and family 
functionality explained by the regressions including tensions and adjustment strategy 
predictors ranges from about 14% (Adj. R2 of 0.141) for SRM family functionality to 26% in 
DRM for business goal achievement and family functionality. Although statistically 
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significant, those levels of explained variance were low enough to create concern about the 
predictive validity of the regressions (as well as for the final regressions for path analysis 
discussed in the next section). In addition to issues about the precision of measurement and 
extent of error in the dependent variables for subjective and objective measures of family 
business success, the explanatory power of the models including adjustments and tensions 
could suffer from omitting relevant predictor variables. Those omissions could involve 
factors that restrict the use of adjustment strategies or influence tensions and thus undermine 
the ability of the regressions to capture better the relationships of tensions and adjustments 
with the success measures. 
Adjustments 
Managers’ experiences, including learning from a prior generation of family business 
managers or personal accustomed behaviors might have influences on selecting adjustment 
strategies. Failure to control for those habits or their source would reduce explanatory power 
as the link between inertia in adjustment practices and family business success would not be 
accounted for. Other context or resource variables that restrict the ability to adjust might be 
omitted as well, such as the availability of relatives to care for children so that more 
successful managers could reallocate from family to business for that reason while less 
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successful managers were not as able to use this strategy. If some managers could not use the 
appropriate strategy due to unobserved resource constraints then they were less able to reduce 
tensions and the models of success in this research would be weaker for that reason. 
Tensions 
There might also be influences on tensions and related family business success that are 
important for predicting success but unavailable for use in our research. Previous 
relationships between family members (such as AGAR in Wave 1, which is omitted) and 
especially the relationships between couples might have more power to explain tension levels 
and perceptions of family success. However variables like marital quality that capture 
couples’ relationships were not obtained in the NFBS survey. Furthermore variables 
measuring ethnicity and related aspects of family culture might influence both tensions and 
family business success. Different ethnicities might have different priorities for family as 
well as business tasks. For example in Asian families the relationship between the female 
household manager and in-laws might be the source of unfairness tension as those women 
might have to take care of in-laws’ needs and do more housework. On the other hand, older 
Asian female household managers might be able to accept the situation and have lower 
tension about unfairness. Thus it may be especially important to consider ethnicity and 
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culture in future research on tensions. Danes, Lee, Stafford and Heck (2008) have recently 
begun to include ethnicity and cultural variables in their article focused on factors that sustain 
family business. 
Results of Path Analysis 
Based on the result of six multiple regression analyses in Table 13, path analyses were 
conducted. As mentioned earlier in Chapter Three, several preliminary multiple regression 
analysis steps were required to develop final regressions for path analysis causal models. The 
operational model (See Figure 4 in Chapter Three) specified that Wave 1 contextual variables 
influence adjustment strategies, strategies influence Wave 2 tension, and then all of those 
variables predict family success at Wave 2. After doing factor analysis, five types of 
adjustment strategies that family business managers would use, and four kinds of tension 
were revealed. Hence, for DRM and SRM separately, the first step involved five regressions 
for adjustments. For the second step, four regressions were obtained for SRM tensions and 
two for DRM tensions (recall that DRM reported as both household and business manager). 
The third preliminary step for predicting family and business success used six multiple 
regressions that included all predictors separately for DRM and SRM. The final three 
regressions (predicting adjustment, tensions, and then family success) for the path analysis 
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were estimated using the variables that were significant predictors in any of the preliminary 
analyses. In other words, every variable that was a significant predictor of any of the 
dependent variables in the preliminary regressions was retained for the final regressions (or, 
variables that were not significant in the preliminary regressions were trimmed).  
The three final regressions (for tensions, adjustments and the relevant success measure) 
provided the coefficients needed to compute the direct and indirect effects in path analysis 
for final causal models. Mathematical calculations to compute those effects are based on 
Pedhazur (1982). Figures 5 to 10 presented the causal model results for DRM and SRM. 
Those diagrams contained the path coefficients (standardized betas) and adjusted R-squares 
to summarize the influence of each variable and explanatory power of the regressions. (Note: 
Some of the path coefficients were not significant because although they were significant in 
preliminary regressions, they became insignificant upon competing with another set of 
variables in final runs.)  
Path Analysis Results for Business Profit 
Results for Single Role Managers and Business Profit 
The two regressions in this model predicted: using hiring outside help as an adjustment 
strategy with manager’s gender, business age, size, type and goal; and business profit using 
all variables in the prior regression. Only the final equation was significant (p < .001), and 
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the adjusted R-square for business profit was .21. Hiring outside help in Wave 1 had a direct 
and positive influence on Wave 2 business profit. Older or bigger business or family in 
manufacturing business were more likely to have higher profit, when compared to younger, 
smaller and family in service business. Meanwhile, when compared to SRM in services 
business, or with positive reputation with customers as a primary business goal, SRM in 
wholesale businesses or with profit as business goal were less likely to have higher business 
profit. However tensions did not make any difference in business profit for SRM. The model 
was shown in Figure 5. 
Results for Dual Role Managers and Business Profit  
Similar to the results for SRM, tensions in DRM did not influence business profit, either. 
Also, only the final equation was significant (p < .01), and the adjusted R-square for business 
profit was .10. Intertwining tasks in Wave 1 had a direct and negative influence on Wave 2 
business profit. Older businesses in DRM were more likely to have higher profit (See Figure 
6). 
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Path Analysis Results for DRM Business Goal Achievement 
The two regressions in this model predicted: DRM’s unfairness tension with manager’s 
gender, family goal, business type and goal; and business goal achievement using all 
variables in the prior regression. As shown in Figure 7, both regressions were significant (p 
< .01), and the adjusted R-square for business goal achievement was .25 (p < .001). Having 
unfairness tension had a direct and negative influence on Wave 2 business goal achievement. 
DRM in retail business were less likely to have higher unfairness tension, when compared to 
DRM in service business. Having adequate financing as a business goal was more likely to 
increase unfairness tension for managers than having a positive reputation with customers as 
a business goal. 
Meanwhile, among contextual variables, manager’s gender, family goal, business type, 
and business growth as a business goal all had direct effects on business goal achievement. 
Female managers were more likely to sense their business goal achievement; setting adequate 
family income as family goal, involvement in retail business and setting business goal as 
growth were less likely to promote business goal achievement when compared to setting 
family goal as having good family relationships, involvement in services business, or with a 
positive reputation with customers as a primary business goal. Interestingly, setting adequate 
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financing as a business goal did not have a direct effect on business goal achievement, but it 
did have an indirect negative effect through unfairness tension to business goal achievement. 
On the other hand, involvement in retail business had a negative direct effect but positive 
indirect effect through unfairness tension on business goal achievement. There might be 
some uncovered factors or interactions influencing the relationship between retail business 
and business goal achievement. 
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Path Analysis Results for DRM Family Goal Achievement 
Compared to the above discussion of results for goal achievement with respect to 
business, the causal model for goal achievement with respect to the family told a different 
story. The three regressions for Figure 8 predicted: using reallocating business resources to 
family as an adjustment strategy with family size, family goal, business type and business 
goal; unfairness tension with above strategy and contextual variables; and family goal 
achievement using all variables in the prior two regressions. All three equations were 
significant (p < .01), and the adjusted R-square for family goal achievement was .22 (p 
< .001). Reallocating business resources to family in Wave 1 had no direct effect on Wave 2 
unfairness tension, neither on family goal achievement. Unfairness tension in DRM was 
directly decreasing family goal achievement. Compared to the service business reference 
group, families in agricultural business were less likely, but families in transportation 
business were more likely to reallocate business resources to family. Also, families with 
smaller size were less likely to reallocate business resources to family. DRM with adequate 
financing as a primary business goal were more likely to experience unfairness tension, and 
through this tension decreased their family goal achievement. 
Three contextual variables had direct effects on family goal achievement. DRM with 
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secure retirement family goal and growth business goal were less likely to sense higher 
family goal achievement than those families with family goal as having good family 
relationships and business goal as positive reputation with customers; on the other hand, 
families involved in finance business were more likely to achieve the family’s goal than 
families in service business.  
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Path Analysis Results for Family Functionality (APGAR)  
Results for Dual Role Managers and Family Functionality 
As shown in Figure 9, the structure in this model was similar to the structure for the 
family goal achievement model for DRM. Only in this model, adjustment strategy did have a 
positive and direct effect on family functionality. The three regressions in this model 
predicted: using volunteer help as an adjustment strategy with business type and business 
goal; unfairness tension with volunteer help, business type, and business goal; and family 
success using all variables in the prior two regressions. All three equations were significant 
(p < .05), and the adjusted R-square for family functionality (APGAR) was .25. Using 
volunteer help in Wave 1 had no direct effect on Wave 2 unfairness tension, but volunteer 
help had a direct and positive influence on Wave 2 family functionality. Unfairness tension 
was negatively related to family functionality. Compared to the service business reference 
group, families in agricultural business were more likely to use volunteer help. DRM with 
adequate financing as a primary business goal were more likely to experience unfairness 
tension than those whose business goal was positive reputation with customers, and through 
this tension, indirectly and negatively influenced the perception of family functionality. 
However none of the context variables had direct effects on family success. 
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Results for Single Role Managers and Family Functionality  
Figure 10 immediately revealed that the process of interest for family functionality was 
different for SRM as the predictor variables were different from those in Figure 9. However, 
an important similarity was that tension about unfairness was negatively related to family 
functionality in both models (but for SRM that unfairness was perceived by the household 
managers, not business managers). All three equations were significant (p < .001), and the 
adjusted R-square for family functionality (APGAR) was .12. Reallocating family resources 
to business had a significant and positive influence on SRM household managers’ unfairness 
tension, and through that tension indirectly decreased family functionality, but there was no 
direct effect of reallocating family resources on family functionality. SRM in agriculture 
were more likely to reallocate family resources to business than for other business types, and, 
indirectly through that strategy household managers’ tensions were increased and then family 
functionality was decreased. Setting secure future as a family goal in SRM decreased 
household manager’s unfairness tension, and through decreasing tension, family functionality 
was increased. And again, none of the contextual variables had direct effects on family 
success. 
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Summary of Path Analysis Results and Hypothesis Testing 
The hypotheses for this study concerned the role of tensions and adjustment strategies 
for family and business success, as well as the influence of gender for tension and 
adjustments. The intent of the study was also to contrast the role of tensions and adjustments 
for DRM versus SRM controlling other socioeconomic and demographic variables, and to 
consider the separate influence of the manager’s gender. Table 14 provided a summary of the 
tests for significance of effects to support or reject three of the hypotheses with respect to 
each measure of success, for business (profit, goal achievement) or family (goal achievement, 
family functionality). After considering those hypotheses, the fourth, for gender would be 
discussed. 
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Table 14. 
Summary of the Effects for Causal Models 
  Business success Family success 
Role Hypotheses Profit 
Goal 
achievement 
Goal 
achievement 
APGAR 
SRM 
Strategies reduce W2 tension 
(H1.1) 
No No No Direct (+) 
Strategies increase W2 family 
business success(H1.2) 
Direct (+) No No Indirect (-) 
W2 tension decreases family 
business success(H2) 
No No No Direct (-) 
DRM 
Strategies reduce W2 
tension(H1.1) 
No No No No 
Strategies increase W2 family 
business success(H1.2) 
Direct (-) No No Direct (+) 
W2 tension decreases family 
business success(H2) 
No Direct (-) Direct (-) Direct (-) 
Hypothesis 1.1: Adjustment strategies in Wave 1 would reduce the tension level in Wave 2 
For seven of the eight success measures analyzed (four measures for two types of 
managers) there were no statistically significant effects to support this hypothesis, i.e. there 
were no significant relationships of adjustments to tension in seven of the path models (See 
rows one and four of Table 14.). Although there was a significant direct effect of reallocating 
family resources to business as a SRM adjustment strategy in the path model for family 
functionality (APGAR) that adjustment was associated with greater, not reduced tension, so 
the hypothesis of reduced tension level via adjustment strategy was also rejected for that 
success measure. Thus on the whole, Hypothesis 1.1 would be rejected.  
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Hypothesis 1.2: Adjustment strategies in Wave 1 would increase family business success 
directly or indirectly via the adjustment-tension relationship 
Rows two and five of Table 14 displayed the relevant findings. The evidence from the 
path models for business, and also family, goal achievement would reject this hypothesis for 
both DRM and SRM. For business profit and family functionality the results provided 
support for this hypothesis. There was a significant and positive direct effect of hiring outside 
help to increase business profit for SRM, and for DRM there was also a direct positive effect 
of using volunteer help on family functionality. For DRM, the effect of intertwining tasks as 
a strategy to increase profit was negative. For SRM there was an indirect effect of 
adjustments on family functionality via unfairness tension of household manager; however 
that effect was to decrease family functionality and thus did not support accepting Hypothesis 
1.2. Hence, considering the eight tests involved (about four success measures for two 
manager types), the path model results would reject Hypothesis 1.2 in six out of those eight. 
Therefore, the preponderance of the evidence supported rejection of Hypothesis 1.2. 
Hypothesis 2: Tension level in Wave 2 will decrease family business success in Wave 2 
    The path models for SRM provided support to accept this hypothesis only for the 
analysis of APGAR, where unfairness tension of household manager was found to have a 
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negative effect. For DRM unfairness tension had a negative effect for three of the four 
success measures, including APGAR as well as family goal achievement, and business goal 
achievement. (See rows three and six of Table 14.) Thus we would reject Hypothesis 2 for 
SRM, but would accept it for DRM. Substantively, this meant that DRM are found to 
experience tension unfairness that has a negative influence on family business success while 
that was not so clear for SRM, so that DRM seemed to be more easily influenced by tension 
level for family business success than SRM. 
Hypothesis 3: DRM will be more successful than SRM, in that DRM adjustments during 
Wave 1 will reduce Wave 2 tensions better, and thus diminish the expected negative effect of 
tensions on family business success 
Hypothesis 3 was focused on the indirect relationship of family business success to 
adjustments via tensions. There was no evidence that either SRM or DRM manager’s 
adjustment strategies in Wave 1 reduced their Wave 2 tensions (rejecting Hypothesis 1.1); 
thus it followed that Hypothesis 3 must also be rejected. 
Evidence of DRM vs. SRM Adjustment Success 
  The path analyses used to test Hypothesis 3 also produced some evidence about the 
direct (as well as indirect effects) of adjustment strategies on success measures to support the 
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idea that DRM were more successful for family functionality (APGAR) than SRM. For DRM, 
their strategy of using volunteer help did not affect unfairness tension, but that strategy did 
increase family functionality (Figure 9). On the other hand, for SRM, reallocating family 
resources to business was found to be associated with increased unfairness tension, and that 
tension reduced family functionality (see Figure 10). Yet DRM adjustments had no direct 
effect on family goal achievement (Figure 8). DRM were not more successful in their use of 
adjustment strategies to increase profit compared to SRM: DRM tasks intertwining strategy 
had a negative profit effect (Figure 6); but SRM strategy of hiring outside help had a positive 
effect (Figure 5). Also, preliminary regression analysis for DRM business goal achievement 
eliminated adjustment strategies as a predictor (see Figure 7, which included tensions but not 
adjustment as a predictor). 
To summarize about the effectiveness of adjustments for DRM versus SRM, it is 
important to emphasize that the evidence of more successful use of adjustment strategies by 
DRM than SRM was restricted to only one (APGAR) of the four measures of family business 
success. Also, the evidence was that for business profit, SRM were able to use volunteer help 
to their advantage, but DRM adjustment by intertwining tasks had a negative effect on profit. 
Considering APGAR and profit as success measures respectively for the family and then 
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business functionality, these findings implied that the dual roles of DRM permitted them to 
adjust with volunteer help for family success, but their strategy of intertwining tasks reduced 
their business profit. Again considering APGAR and profit together, SRM achieved better 
profits through adjustment by hiring outside help, but when they reallocated family resources 
to business that increased the household manager’s unfairness tension and had a negative 
effect on family functionality. Thus one could characterize DRM adjustment strategies as 
more successful on the family side of family business and SRM adjustment as more 
successful on the business side. 
Hypothesis 4: Female gender will be associated with greater tensions and different 
adjustment strategies for success in the family and business 
The analysis for this study included female gender as a predictor in preliminary 
regressions for adjustment strategies, tensions, and the family business success measures. 
Following our overall analysis strategy, when gender was not significant in any of the 
preliminary regressions it was not included as a predictor for the path analyses. On that basis, 
gender was included in only two of the final path analysis models, i.e. for SRM business 
profit success, and for DRM business goal achievement. The effect of gender on unfairness 
tension in the DRM business goal achievement model was not significant (although gender 
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did have direct influence on business goal achievement). The model for SRM business profit 
shown in Figure 5 had a significant coefficient for gender as a predictor of hiring outside help, 
but the low (and not significant) explanatory power of that regression still required rejection 
of the gender hypothesis with respect to business profit as the family business success 
measure. Hence the hypothesis that gender influenced tensions and adjustment strategies was 
rejected for both DRM and SRM. On the other hand, female gender was associated with 
positive perceptions by DRM for family business goal achievement. That is, female DRM 
were more likely to have positive feelings about their business goal achievement through 
some other factors instead of adjustment strategies or tensions. 
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CHAPTER FIVE- DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS AND LIMITATIONS 
Results Summary  
To set the stage for discussion of the contributions of this study to the family business 
literature, this section provided a brief review of evidence about positive and negative 
influences on family business success according to manager type and gender. The study was 
designed to consider the influences of tensions and adjustment strategies for DRM and SRM 
differential success in both business and family domains. For the most part, the path analysis 
results for a variety of measures of business and family success led to the rejection of the 
hypotheses that family business managers were able to use adjustment strategies to reduce 
tensions in their family business and thus increase family business success. However by 
focusing on some specific findings it was possible to contrast how well SRM versus DRM 
were able to achieve success in either the family or the business. 
Tensions 
For DRM there was support for the hypothesis that tensions decreased family business 
success (family functionality, family goal achievement, and business goal achievement). 
However tension decreased SRM success only for family functionality, which suggested that 
DRM seem to be more easily influenced by tension level for family business success than 
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SRM. 
Adjustment Strategies 
Because both SRM and DRM adjustment strategies were found to influence family 
functionality (APGAR) as well as business profit, comparing those influences provided 
insights about which side (family, or business) of the family business activities each type of 
manager’s adjustments were more or less successful. The effects of DRM adjustment 
strategies were more positive for family functionality than for SRM: for SRM the adjustment 
strategy of reallocating family resources to business increased unfairness tension and thus 
indirectly reduced family functionality; but for DRM using volunteer help did not affect 
unfairness tension but their use of volunteer help did increase family functionality. With 
respect to business profit, SRM adjustment through hiring outside help was successful, 
whereas DRM use of intertwining tasks as an adjustment strategy reduced their business 
profit. Thus the main support for the idea that DRM might be more able to manage both 
family and business than SRM was provided by the result that DRM use of volunteer help 
had a direct positive effect on family functionality even though that strategy did not reduce 
unfairness tension. 
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Gender 
There were no results to support the hypothesis that female gender was associated with 
greater tensions and different adjustment strategies for success in the family and business. 
However, female DRM were more likely to have positive feelings about their business goal 
achievement through some other factors instead of adjustment strategies or tensions. Another 
view of gender in this study was that, despite their involvement in both family and business 
management, female DRM might have positive experiences that resulted from dual role 
challenges that male DRM and SRM might not have. 
Perspectives on Main Findings from Prior Literature 
This discussion of the contributions of the findings of this study to the literature would 
focus primarily on results for the influence of tensions and adjustments on family business 
success measures, i.e. results based on findings of statistically significant effects, or “positive 
findings.” The discussion earlier in this chapter and at the end of Chapter Four had already 
emphasized “negative findings” that rejected some of specific hypotheses about how DRM 
and SRM adjustments influenced tensions for success with respect to some of the measures 
of family and business success. 
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Tensions Decreased DRM Family Business Success 
    In previous research about tension and family business success, household tensions 
about business had a negative influence on family functionality (Philbrick & Fitzgerald, 
2007); in the present research, tensions played a more important role to influence family 
business success in DRM than in SRM. In other words, for DRM, the subjective successes of 
family business were more easily influenced by tensions than family businesses with SRM. 
The reason for this situation might due to the nature of DRM. In contrast with SRM, DRM 
had to face the tensions from both aspects of family and business directly, and this perception 
of tensions would influence their understanding about their success. Therefore, as the results 
show, the unfairness tensions of DRM predicted the subjective success but not objective 
success of family business. 
Tensions did not influence business profit for either DRM or SRM in the present study. 
This result was not consistent with Olson et al.’s finding in 2003. In their research, household 
manager’s tension had a slight but significant negative influence on gross business revenue 
(Olson et al., 2003). In addition to the fact that profit was not the same as gross revenue, 
another explanation was that this study was based on a subsample of family businesses that 
survived to Wave 2 of the survey while Olson used the entire Wave 1 NFBS sample. In this 
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study, successful managers (i.e. surviving family business managers) might have learned how 
to keep their tensions away from their business profit and did not let tensions affect their 
business sustainability. 
Danes and colleagues (1999) did not compare DRM to SRM in their Wave 1 NFBS 
article, but they found that the total tensions of household SRM were negatively related to 
family functionality; also, for both business and household SRM, total tensions decreased 
business goal achievement. The factor analysis of tension components and causal modeling 
for Wave 2 in present research had revealed that unfairness tension of household SRM was 
the source of that negative relationship for family functionality. Meanwhile, contrary to 
Danes et al.’s finding, the results of present research showed that unfairness tension 
decreased business goal achievement for DRM, but not for SRM. 
DRM versus SRM Adjustment Strategies 
The present study found that DRM use a volunteer help strategy. However SRM 
reallocated family resources to business as their adjustment strategy, and that SRM strategy 
was associated with higher unfairness tension for household managers and then decreased 
family functionality. According to Fitzgerald, Winter, Miller and Paul (2001) and Miller, 
Fitzgerald, Winter, and Paul (1999), SRM were more likely to use this strategy during 
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demanding periods than DRM; this might imply that SRMs wre more vulnerable than DRMs 
when they used this strategy. The present research showed that the SRM reallocation strategy 
was associated with increased household SRM unfairness tension, which reduced their family 
functionality. This new finding suggested that SRM were more vulnerable than DRM when 
they must reallocate resources from the family to the business. 
Fitzgerald and colleagues (2001) and Miller and colleagues (1999) emphasized that 
DRM intertwine tasks during periods of high demands, whereas the present study of the 
influences of adjustments on tensions and family success isolated volunteer help as the one 
type of adjustment that influenced family functionality. Olson and colleagues (2003) found 
that family income and business revenue were lower among Wave 1 NFBS families when the 
family assisted the business without payment. The results for the present study indicated that 
DRM could adjust by using volunteer help to increase family functionality. 
The present study also showed that adjustment strategy influenced business profit in 
different ways. In SRM, hiring outside help was more important than other strategies for 
business profit, but intertwining tasks in DRM decreased business profit. According to 
Fitzgerald and colleagues (2001), when compared to female DRM, male single role business 
managers were less likely to use intertwining tasks to deal with demanding times. In other 
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words, compared to male single role business managers, female DRM were more likely to 
use this strategy, even though they might not be able to maintain their business profit. 
Gender Effects for Family Business Success 
Surprisingly, gender did not show much influence on family business success through 
tension or adjustment strategy relationships in present research. Using the 1997 NFBS, 
researchers found that in farm SRM, the wife’s tension was significantly higher than the 
husband’s (Danes & Lee, 2004). Because all wives in that study were household managers 
and all husbands were business managers, that confounding of manager type and gender 
might lead to misunderstanding about the reasons why female tension was higher than male 
tension. However, in present research, the results based on longitudinal data break this 
misunderstanding. Gender did not influence tension level and instead, business goal was 
more influential in DRM, and also family goal was one of the keys for the tension level in 
SRM. Similarly, the finding of Fitzgerald and colleagues (2001) supported the present 
study’s result that there was no gender effect involving adjustment strategies; they concluded 
that there was no difference between male and female DRM in using adjustment strategies. 
Olson et al. (2003) did not separate manager role as DRM and SRM. They found that 
male business managers were more likely to have higher family business income. In present 
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research, gender only affected DRM business goal achievement (subjective evaluation of 
performance on the business side). That is, female DRM were more likely to have positive 
perceptions of business goal achievement than male DRM, but there was no such gender 
effect among SRM, and no influence in other aspects of their family business performance. 
This finding was similar to Masuo et al.’s (2001) finding in 1997 NFBS. They also found 
female DRM had higher perceptions of business success. The present study’s finding that 
gender affected DRM business goal achievement directly rather than through adjustment 
strategies or tension might imply that no matter what tension level they face or the strategies 
they might use, females who had their own business were more likely to have higher 
perceptions of business goal achievement due to the fulfillment of their business dreams. 
Influence of Family and Business Context on DRM and SRM Family Business Success 
Path models in this research revealed that the process by which the family and business 
context variables affected adjustment strategies, tension, and family business success varies 
with context and that the effects of context were different for DRM versus SRM. DRM 
agriculture business families used volunteer help as an adjustment more often and reallocated 
business resources to family less than families with other business types in DRM, but SRM 
agriculture businesses reallocated family resources to business more often. This finding was 
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partially consistent with Fitzgerald et al. (2001). In their research, for both genders, SRM 
were more likely to draw family resources to meet business demands than female DRM. 
Miller et al. (1999) also found that household SRM tended to skip household tasks or sleep 
less to help business. 
The effect of family size on adjustment strategies in present research was the opposite of 
Fitzgerald et al.’s (2001) finding. Using 1997 NFBS dataset for both SRM and DRM, they 
revealed that business managers with larger families reallocated business resources to family 
more easily, but the present study showed that DRM with smaller family size used that 
strategy more often. The reason for this inconsistency might be because the majority of 
business managers in 1997 NFBS dataset (N=673) is SRM (n=414). On the other hand, in 
present research, the analyses of DRM and SRM were separated, and the analysis sample was 
from the NFBS Wave 2, which could be viewed as “survival cases,” and therefore, the 
characteristics of the sample for this study might differ and leaded to the opposite result. 
Prior studies had not reported influences of goal type on tensions for family business 
managers, but the present study did find influences of goals on tensions. DRM who reported 
that their primary business goal was adequate financing were also more likely to report 
unfairness tension. Having secure future as a family goal influenced SRM tensions. 
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Managers’ reports about family and business goals were not associated with family 
functionality directly for either manager type, but having secure retirement as family goal, 
finance business, and having growth as business goal did affect family goal achievement 
directly for DRM. Compared to this study prior research did not consider business type, 
family or either business goal as context variables for adjustment strategies, tensions or 
family business success. 
For both SRM and DRM, business age had a positive, direct effect for profit; older 
family businesses were more profitable. This result was consistent with Olson et al.’s (2003) 
finding that the older the business was, the higher business gross revenue—which fit the 
situation for SRM, but not for DRM in present research. Again the differences between 
results about business age might stem from the use of Wave 1 versus Wave 2 analysis 
samples. 
Conclusions 
The operational model for this study helped to explain family business performance 
better on the family side, for instance, family functionality (APGAR), but was less successful 
for explaining business objective performance, such as profit. Previous research indicated 
that some contextual variables, adjustment strategies, and tensions influenced family business 
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success, but those factors were not examined to understand the connections among 
adjustment strategies, tensions and family business success. Also little attention had been 
paid to the differences between DRM and SRM. 
Previous findings indicated some differences of adjustment strategies between DRM 
and SRM, but did not analyze how those differences influenced family business success. In 
the present research, through path analysis, the relationships among those elements were 
clearer, especially for family functionality. It was also noteworthy that the process for family 
functionality success differed between the two manager types. 
For DRMs, adjustment strategy (using volunteer help) and tension (unfairness) 
influenced family functionality directly, but tension was not affected by strategy. That is, 
unfairness of the DRMs decreased family functionality, and using volunteer help increased 
family functionality. The reason for this DRM situation might be that volunteer help was 
used to deal with the conflict between family and work (business) aspects; and the tension 
might be influenced by interaction with other family members outside the business sphere, 
especially when unfairness tension referred to unfair compensation, workloads among family 
members and competition for limited resources of family and business. Therefore, for DRM, 
the volunteer help adjustment strategy appeared to be a procedure to establish an appropriate 
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balance between family and business aspects and yet did not have much relationship with 
tension of DRM. 
For SRM, there was another story. Only tension—specifically household manager’s 
unfairness tension—had a negative influence on family functionality. SRM adjustment 
strategies did not influence family functionality directly, but through household manager’s 
unfairness tension. The SRM adjustment strategy of reallocating family resources to business 
did increase household manager’s unfairness tension, and then decreased the perception of 
family functionality. Perhaps SRM focused on financial aspects of business success and less 
on family functionality. 
As mentioned before, the operational model for this study and its focus on tensions and 
adjustments did not explain the objective performance of family business well for either 
DRM or SRM. For DRM attempted to get an appropriate balance between family and 
business might not reduce tension that affected objective performance measures. Also 
because the analysis sample from Wave 2 NFBS consisted of what could be viewed as 
survival cases, the business managers might have already developed strategies to minimize 
the effects of tension on business profit so that there appeared to be no association at Wave 2 
of profit and tension. For SRM, if their adjustment strategy was a procedure to take care of 
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tension between household and business SRM as survival cases might have found ways to 
avoid tensions influencing their profit, especially when making a living was the major 
purpose for having a family business. 
Implications for Family Therapists 
The conclusions from the present research had implications for family therapists that 
were different and more specific than previous NFBS investigators had emphasized in their 
discussions of the need to counsel family business couples about the potential benefits of 
specific adjustments and hazards from tensions. As examples, Fitzgerald et al. (2001) 
recommended a focus on intertwining tasks and Danes and Lee (2004) discussed ways that 
tensions might be relevant for therapists. By analyzing the process by which adjustments and 
tensions influenced family business success, this research provided more evidence about how 
those influences operated, and which adjustment strategies and types of tension mattered the 
most for family business success had been discovered. So, unlike Fitzgerald et al., the 
strategy of obtaining volunteer help instead of intertwining tasks for DRM would be 
emphasized for improving family functionality. However, the finding that intertwining tasks 
might decrease business profit was also noteworthy for DRM. Another new finding of this 
study for SRM was that hiring outside help increased business profit without increasing 
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unfairness tension. Furthermore, the results from the present research supported and 
amplified the recommendation from Danes and Lee concerning the need for therapist 
strategies that focus on SRM farm families’ tensions. In the present study for all types of 
family businesses, SRM in agriculture reallocated from family to business more often, which 
was likely to increased the household manager’s tension about unfairness and thus reduced 
family success. 
On the whole for DRM families, couple and family therapists need to counsel that 
obtaining volunteer help for the business would improve family functionality during 
demanding times even though that strategy did not alleviate DRM unfairness tension. 
Furthermore DRM families should be informed that managers’ intertwining tasks was not as 
effective for improving family functionality, and that intertwining tasks was also likely to 
decrease business profit. For SRM families, therapists should emphasize that when the 
business manager reallocated resources from the family to the business to meet business 
goals that practice imposed subjective costs for the household manager in the form of 
increased unfairness tension. Also, SRM could increase family business profit by hiring 
outside help without increasing unfairness tension, so that adjustment strategy should be 
recommended instead of reallocation from family to the business. In that fashion, family 
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therapists could take advantage of the distinctions between DRM and SRM tension and 
adjustment processes discovered by this study. 
Another point worth noting about effective adjustment strategies for emphasis in 
counseling family business managers was that the most successful adjustments added 
resources to the business while respecting the boundary between family and business that 
was emphasized in the marriage and family therapy literature (Zody, Sprenkle, MacDermid, 
& Schrank, 2006). For SRM, this study found that hiring outside help for the business 
increased profit without increasing tension, but reallocating from family to business 
increased tension for the household manager. For DRM using volunteer help in the business 
was more effective for family functionality than intertwining tasks of home and business. 
Hence for both manager types, adding resources from outside the family and business during 
demanding times was more effective than strategies that blur the boundary between the 
family and the business. 
With respect to gender differences for family success that therapists should be aware of 
in counseling business families, this study showed that female DRM were more likely than 
male DRM to have positive perceptions about business goal achievement. That gender 
difference suggested that women who were family business managers had a source of 
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strength through optimism that could be helpful during times of family crisis and worth 
encouragement by therapists. 
Study Limitations and Suggestions for Future Research 
Further research is needed to analyze the sources of sample attrition between Wave 1 
and Wave 2 in the NFBS to understand whether the Wave 2 sample still represented the 
original population with respect to the variables of interest in our analyses. Preliminary tests 
of differences between the means of variables in the two waves suggested that the two waves 
were comparable, but future research should be devoted to analyses that account for missing 
data from attrition as well as the pattern of non-responses across variables. Attention to the 
family and business characteristics that were associated with retention to Wave 2 might also 
help to resolve some of the differences in findings here versus in prior studies based on Wave 
1. 
Using structural equation modeling (e.g. LISREL) correlation among the residuals in 
each of the final regressions could be tested, and also the fit of alternative specifications of 
entire causal models could be evaluated via using appropriate significance tests. This study 
relied on preliminary models to trim out some predictors and performed multiple significance 
tests for path analysis based on separate regressions. Although Bonferroni adjustments were 
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considered to assess the statistical significance of relationships for hypothesis testing, the use 
of multiple regressions for six different measures of family business success might still have 
produced some statistically significant results that were subject to error. 
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APPENDIX  
KMO and Bartlett's Test for Adjustment Strategy 
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. 
.724 
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square 708.527 
  df 91 
  Sig. .000 
 
Structure Matrix for Adjustment Strategy 
  Factor 
  1 2 3 4 5 
h7c Sleep less to spend more time in bus .802 .130 .369 -.147 .237 
h7b Put off/skip HH tasks to do bus work .723  .313  .402 
h7f HH work reallocated more time spent on business 
.384  .298  .265 
b44g Hire temporary help for home or business  .702  -.175 .197 
h7g Hire temp help for business or home .160 .617  -.152  
b44f  Business work is reallocated temporarily  .346 .120 -.274 .331 
b44d  Do more business tasks at home .122  .695 -.312 .243 
h7e  Do more business work at home .385  .595  .230 
h7d  HH work completed at home done at bus .284  .529  .320 
b44e  Take care of family responsibilities at work .201  .436 -.177 .243 
b44b  Defer or skip routine business demands  .148 .145 -.682 .104 
b44c  Get less sleep .177 .174 .261 -.489 .161 
b44a  Others help in the business without pay .239 .177 .325 -.216 .655 
h7a  Others help in business without pay .349  .331  .599 
Extraction Method: Principal Axis Factoring. 
Rotation Method: Oblimin with Kaiser Normalization. 
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KMO and Bartlett's Test for Single Role Household Manager’s Tension 
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. 
.777 
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square 413.036 
  df 21 
  Sig. .000 
 
Structure Matrix for Single Role Household Manager’s Tension 
                Factor 
 1 2 
whowhat HZC1a. Who does what .633 -.621 
whoauth HZC1b. Authority .370 -.746 
uneqown HZC1c. Unequal ownership .446 -.763 
unfairco HZC1d. Unfair compensation .684 -.654 
failreso HZC1e. Failure to resolve conflicts .565 -.358 
unfairwo HZC1f. Unfair workloads .709 -.308 
competit HZC1g. Competition for resources .597 -.338 
Extraction Method: Principal Axis Factoring. 
Rotation Method: Oblimin with Kaiser Normalization. 
 
KMO and Bartlett's Test for Single Role Business Manager’s Tension 
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. 
.746 
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square 219.866 
  df 21 
  Sig. .000 
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Structure Matrix for Single Role Business Manager’s Tension 
              Factor 
 1 2 
whowhat HZC1a. Who does what .624 .218 
whoauth HZC1b. Authority .721 .373 
uneqown HZC1c. Unequal ownership .597 .119 
unfairco HZC1d. Unfair compensation .393 .537 
failreso HZC1e. Failure to resolve conflicts .430 .253 
unfairwo HZC1f. Unfair workloads .272 .827 
competit HZC1g. Competition for resources .413 304 
Extraction Method: Principal Axis Factoring. 
Rotation Method: Oblimin with Kaiser Normalization. 
 
KMO and Bartlett's Test for Dual Role Manager’s Tension 
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. 
.734 
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square 215.928 
  df 21 
  Sig. .000 
 
Structure Matrix for Dual Role Manager’s Tension 
              Factor 
 1 2 
whowhat HZC1a. Who does what .897 .384 
whoauth HZC1b. Authority .767 .202 
uneqown HZC1c. Unequal ownership .598 .288 
unfairco HZC1d. Unfair compensation .400 .554 
failreso HZC1e. Failure to resolve conflicts .565 .461 
unfairwo HZC1f. Unfair workloads .350 .810 
competit HZC1g. Competition for resources .155 .541 
Extraction Method: Principal Axis Factoring. 
Rotation Method: Oblimin with Kaiser Normalization. 
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